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Is the Punishment Phase
of a Texas Criminal Trial
Destined to Gridlock?
by Richa~dAlan Anderson

.

PAST
~ i m
hns

3.

Blothers and Siste~sin the law, we
have visited here together several tmes
In the past to discuss the charge given
to the Texas Puntshment Standards
Conimission and how it will be anI swering that charge. The Policy Develwment Sub-committee of the Com&.ion has recommended the following objectives for the Commission:
(1)Achieving truth in sentencing Oo
that an offender and the public knows
how long he will serve when sentenced, and so that the Parole Board
does not take the sentencing autho~tty
way from the courts);
(2) Reallocating the use of prison
space so that violent offenders stay in
prison for longer periods of time while
some non-violent propeity offenders
are eligible to be punished by means of
less expensive, non-prison sanctions;
(3) Coordinating the development of
a sentencing policy with knowledge
and commitment of the resources necessarv to accomplish the policy (re-

The Sub-Committee recommended
the followingto achievethose objectives:
(1) The abolition of parole;
(2) The development of sentencing
standardsthat reqnke offenderstoserve
at least 80% of their sentences, 4 t h
good time as the only basis for
duction in a full sentence;
:onstruction of new prison facili14) Keclassificationof rntainoffenses

ion);
(6)Amendment of the Penal Code
nd Code of Criminal Procedure in the
,reas of habitual offenderenhancement
staNtes, aggravated offender statutes
(3G offenses) and probation and patole
tames;

(7) The creation of a sentencing giid
to senre as an overlayto the Penal Code,
flexible enough to allow departures
from the grid and operating in conjunctionwiththejurysentencingsystem,
(8) Creation ofpresumptive sentence
ranee: and
The structuring of probation and
parok revocations.
When this reponwas made public on
April 14, 1992, the Association invited
several members of the Commission
and inte~mtedspeakers to the Board
Meeting held May 9, 1992, in New
Orleans. Attending the Board Meeting
wereDr. Tony Fabello, who is in charge
of compiling the statistical studies the
Commission is relying upon; Michelle
Dietch, Staff Member; John Hannah,
formermemberofourBoardofDirecto~
and now Secretary of State; Frank
Maloney, former president of this Association and now a judge on the Coun
of Criminal Appeals; Dill Habern, our
resident exoen o n Guidelines, [the Association h& sponsored his trip to Oregon and to appear before the Sentencing Commission to advise it of the
Association's views]; and Betty
Blackwell, a member of our Board and
a member of the Sentencing Commission. Also presentat the Boardmeeting
at our invitation was Tom Krampitz,
Executive Director of the District and
County Attorneys Association, and
Cappy Eades, the District Attorney from
Bell County. TheAssociationalsoheard
from Jim Boren, a past president of the
Louisiana Criminal Defense Lawyers
and a member of the Commission that
established sentencing guidelines in
Louisiana.
It became apparent from the discussion before the Board that the staff and
many of the Commission members are
leaning towrd a sentencingmatrixgrid
or guideline model provided that (1) it
is not analogous to the Federal Sentencing Guidelines, and (2) it presewes
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Cathy E. (Cat) Bennett:
A Tribute to a Fine Lady
and a Dedicated
Professional
Keny P. FitzG8rald, EdUor
Voice for the Defense

It is our distinct pleasure to honor
Cathy E. (Cat) Bennett in this issue of
the Voice.
Cathy is well known in Texas and
nationally for her substantial contributlons as a ju~yand tlial consultant.
Her work has been recognized by the
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, in which she is one of three
honorary members, and the National
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyeis. In November 1991, Mo~risDees,
head of the Southem Poverty Law Center in Montgomery,Alabama, presented
Cathy with the National Association of
Criminal Defense Lawyers Lifetime
Achievement Award for her contributions to the field and for changing the
practice of modern criminal law. Dees
c~editsCathy with teaching lawyers
how to be "feeling, loving human beings, and that comes across to the jury."
Her background includes involvement in literally hundreds of cwil rights
law suits and over f@ capital murder
clients. She assisted insuch highplofile
cases as \Villia~nKennedy Smith, auto
maker John DeLorean; numerous civil
and criminal tnals involving the American Indian Movement; and a multimillion dollar civil suit against the Ku
Klux Klan in the death of an Alabama
black man. She has been featured on
60 Mimrtes and in Peop1eMagaztize.
Cathy Bennett is truly a remarkable
individual. She is open and candid;
diplomatic yet probing; gracious and
vivacious, competent and experienced;
caring and personally committed. She
enjoys a reputatlon for being the pioneer in her field. It is comforting to
know she remains so pelsonable and
accessible. I recently had the opportunity to interview Cathy. (By the way,
the "Rohelt" she refers to in the i n t e ~
view is hex husband, noted Galveston

lawyerandmenlberofthe VoiceEditorial
Board, Robelt B. Hirschhorn.)

Editor: Can you briefly describe your
educational background?
Cathy: I got my BA at the University of
Florida and my master's at West Georgia College in humanistic psychology. I
disclaim that I'm not a psychologist hut
rather a jury and t~ialconsultant.
Editor: How did you come to get into
that category?
Cathy I fell into it. I (aught college for
thlee years in Gainesville,Florida, haining counselors and doing in-service
training for new health technicians,
teachers, nurses, prison guards and
police officers in how to be mole sensitive. From there Iwent to Atlanta and
began doing the same type of training
with administrators from the state government. Then I got a call from the
Legal Services Traintng Program. At
that point in time, they wele based at
Catholicuniversity in Washington, D.C.,
and they said that they had done a

Cathy E. (CaOBennett
SPRING 1992
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byJohn Boston
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Justice, California Style
Everyone who has even the slightest
intelest in c~inunallustice must have an
opinion on the Rodney King affair. As
this is written, L.A. is still burning in
places and a lot of people are unhappy
with the trial result. Most of the time we
defense lawyers feel good when the
citr~enaccused is acquitted, it is so rare

to t<i officels' guilt in at least twelve
persons' minds. How they arrived at
that result is undoubtedly due to good
lawyering on the palt of the defense
lawyers and not so good lawyel-ingon
the patt of the prosecution.
May 1992 Board of Directors
Meeting
The executive conmmittee and Boatd
met Saturday,9May at LePavillon Hotel
in New Orleans. Many of the items on
the agenda were routine; however, at
least two subjectswere of broad interest
to the mernbemlrip and all who have
interest in the Texas criminal justice
system. One of great importance is how
capital cases are handled in Texas, not
just trial, appeal, and post conviction
proceedings, but the entil-e nletliod by
which Texas conducts capital punishment, including adequate counsel in
post conviction proceedings. In this
regard the TCDLA Board passed a lxsolution supporting the Texas Resource
Center, which is a funded program
charged with recruiting and tmining
lawyers to represent indigent death row
inmates after affirmance of the direct
appeal. (Resolution follows.) The
Resource Center has been accused by
the Texas Attorney General, Harris
County District Attorney's office and
z h e n with miscondtrct in their- repreientation of death low inmates, including purposely delaying habeas corpus
petition filings andpursuingfalse claims
m behalf of their clients. Eden
Harf-ington, executive director of the
Resource Center, denies such charges
md cites tlie flawed Texas system with
ts systemic long-te~mproblenls and
nisundelstandings as the cause of the
:haws against the Resource Center.

Some of the difficulties include lack of
lanyeisforall death row inmates and a
mere thuty-day delay before the trial
court may set an execution date. This
s h o ~time
t
fiame does not give defense
attorneys ttme after the direct appeal is
affimed to investigate and prepare
properly a petition for habeas corpus.
Add~tionally,tlie problems are exacerbated by the sheel number of inmates
on death row in Texas 0 5 7 in April
1992). On occasion trial couits set
death dates for inmates without counsel. Currently, there are approximately
20 death row inmates without counsel
whose death dates have beenset by the
trial court. The problem has been
ongoingfor sometime, but washought
to a head by the recent accusations and
complaints. Meanwhile, TCDLA's
Capital Murder Committee, chaired by
Carlton McIarty of Lubbock will get
involved in the lawyer recruitment
plocess and, in conjunction with the
Criminal Defense Lawyers Project,
planning of in-depth cap~talmurder
CLE plogranls aimed at assisting lawyers
who ale appointed to defend those
accused m capital cases.
Ona lelatednote, the recentlyupdated
Capital Murder Defense Manual, written and edlted by Keith Jagmin, is
available f o ~sale from the CDLI' in
Austin.
The second item of major importance
to the criminal bar that was discussed at
the Board meeting was the Punishment
Standards Commission, cleated by HB
93, and the possibility of Texas sentencing guidelines, euphemistically
called "grids" or "matrix." We have
discussed HB 93 in this space befote,
but for those who don't know, or don't
remembe~,hele is a brief review. The
72nd Leg~slaturepassed the Bill in the
second called session last summer
(1991). It plovided for many things,
among them were iepeal of the Penal
Code (except for intentional niurdet
and capital murder) effective in September 1994, thus forcing the 73rd
Legislatule to pass a new penal code or
amend HB 93. The Bdl also cleated the
Punishment Standards ConuiiissionOee
Contif~uedoilpage 20
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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
GRAND CAYRlAN ISLAND ADVANCED
CRIMINAL LAW SEMINAR
by Lone Star Seminars in Conjunction with the
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association (TCDLA)
Seminar Times, Dates, Topics and Speakers
Monday, June 29,1992
Departingon Grand Cayman Airnays from Houston IntercontinentalAirport at 4:50 p.m. and arriving at Grand Caynlan Island,
British West Indies at 7:30 p.m. - check in at the Ramada Treasure Island Resort Hotel on Seven Mile Beach.

Tuesday, June 30,1992
730 to 9:30 a.m. -White Collar Crimeand Money Launde~ing,2.0 hours byJoel Androphy, Houston, author of textbook White
Collar Crime and Ron Woods, Houston, U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of Texas.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. -Forfeiture and others, 1.0 hour by William W~llnls,Austin, Texas.
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. -Reception and Registration (including Cayman Island Bar, Queen's Counsel and possibly the Governor)
at The Lone Star.

Wednesday, July 1,1992
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. -Ethics, 1.0 hours by &chard Andelson, Dallas, Texas, President, TCDLA.
8:30 a.m. to 930 a.m. -Punishment and Sentencing, 1.0 hours by Bennie Ray, Austin, Texas, Course Co-Director.
9:30 a m to 10:30 a.m. - Error Preservation, 1.0 hours by Brian Wice, Houston, Texas.

Thursday, July 2,1992

7:30 to 9:00 a.m. -Anatomy of DWI Defense, 1.5 h o u ~by
s J. Gaty Trichter, Houston, co-author of Ta~~sDr~nzkD~.ivinguingLc~~u,
former co-chair of NACDL Drunk Driving Committee and Judge Mike Petets, Houston, Harris County Criminal Court at Law
No 2
9.00 to 10:30 a.m. -Selling the Unsalable, 1.5 hours by Richard "Raehorse" Haynes of Houston, a legend in his own time.

Friday,July 3,1992
730 to 900 a.m. - Don't Make a Federal Case Out of It, 1.5 hours by Judge Lynn N. Hughes, Federal Dist~ictCoutt in the
Southern District of Texas, Houston, Texas

Airfare, Hotel and Seminar Costs
Round trip aitfare is $500.00. The daily rate for the Ramade is $50.00 based upon double occupancy. Children 17 and under
stay flee. The cost of the seminar is $400.00
Ailline and hotel resetvations may be made th~oughthe Cayman Connection at (713) 367-4023, ask for a n Riddle. The airline
cost is based on payment by check and there will be a 2% charge for credit cards. The seminar fee can be paid by mailing
your payment to Lone Star Seminars, 3500 Travis, Houston, Texas 77002. For additional information call the coulse directors:
J. Gary Trichter (ask for Carol) (713) 524-1010 and Bennie Ray (512) 328-1312 (ask for Eva).
*Grand Cayman Island requires proof of citizenship to enter or depart. An original birth certificate (or a notarized copy1 or
passport is necessary for travel.

Cayman Recreational Activities
'l'he choices are endless: Youcan go deep sea fishing or take a scuba coulse, you can scuba off shore by boat or by walking
off the beach, enjoy a day's snorkeling trip or a spectacular wall dive; you can try bone or sailfishing or parasailing, dinner
cruises or two subn~atined ~ v (150
a
feet or 800 feet -your choice) You can lie on the beach and get a great tan or golf or
explo~ethe island for lost pilate treasure. Water skiing, wave runners and sailboats ale also available.
'Scuba diving is the biggest draw to Gland Cayman and the diving facilities are the best in the world. Hand feeding stingrays
and computer diving are a must! The Ramada Inn 1s offeting Lone Sta~Senlina~sa special late t h u g h Treasure Island Water
SpolTs on all water activities.
SPRING 1992
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.........................................
Registration Form
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Enclosed is my check in the amount of $400.00
Bar Number
Return to:
Lone Star Seminars
3500 Travis
Houston, Texas 77002

Preparing for Oral Argument
in the Fifth Court*
The foliowing information will be helpful in preparing for oral argument:
1. You should not start with a recitation of the background facts but should go immediately to the key issues upon
which the case turns. Each judge receives a copy of the briefs in his or her chambers and has access to the records.
It is the invariablepractice ofthe judges toread the briefs prior to oral al*gument.They nlay orniay not have reviewed
the record. DO NOT READ FROM YOUR BRIEF.
2. Prepare your argument in advane. Select one or two key issues, because that is all you will be able to cover
in the time allowed. You may find it helpfit1 to begin by stating the issues you intend to cover so that any judge
who wishes you ro cliscuss other issues may so adviseyou. Rely on your brief for the lest. The court will not consider
those issues to have been abandoned.

3. If you plan to use any kind of visual aid, make arrangements with the Deputy Clerk in advance. Easels are
available. If your visual aid is electrical or mechanical, make certain it is connected and working. The Deputy Clerk
will give you access to the cornrooin before the Stal't of oral argument for this purpose.

4. Expect questions during your argument and, when they are asked, answer then1 directly, then explain your
answer.
5. Do not address your argument entirely to one judge even though one may ask more questions than the others.
No case is assigned to a judge before 01x1 arg~unent.At the conclusion of each day's arguments a conference is
usually held on the cases heard by the panel. A tentative decision is reached and one of the judges is designated
to prepare the opinion. Assignnients are made so as to equalize the workload of the entire session.

6. There are microphones on the lectern. These serve for both amplification and recording of the argument. Do
not walkaway from themin presenting your argument. The courtroom acoustics can make it difficult for the judges
to hear you and the recording of your argument will be affected. Speak loudly and clearly so that your argument
can be fully heard and understood.
7. If you have discovei'ed additional authorities not cited in your brief, do not waste your short time reciting the
citations in oral argument. Before you begin your argument, file six copies of a letter giving the name of each such
case or authority and its citation, givjng a copy to opposing counsel. Your list may be in handwritten form.

SPRING 1992
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Practical Use of the Pathologist
as an Expert Witness
b j ~Charles 3. Petty, M.D., R. Juch A y w , Jr., and Diane F. Walker
I. Introduction
To the average legal practitioner, the
pathologist may seem to be a veq
specialized medical expert whose prac
tical use in trial preparation or actual
litigationisrninunal. Theattorneyfacing
preparation of a civil case involving
complex medical/legal issues might
~rongfullyassume that a pathologist is
f a too specialized or technical to be a
useful medical expert. For example, in
a wongful death case or a case of
catastrophic injuy, the attorney niiiht
focushis or her search for an expea an
specialists in one particular field of
clinical medical pactice. This type of
thinking on the part of the t~iaiattorney
w u l d besholrsightedandself-defeating
because the pathologist is pelhaps the
best qualified ofall medlcal practitioners
to give expert testiniony in these kinds
ofcases. The pathologist, longafamiliar
figure inc~iminalcases,
canadddramatic
impact to the preparation of civil cases
as well.
This study has as its goal an examimtion ofthe ways in which a pathologist
can enhance the preparationand trial of
a caseand sewe to explain to a pry how
and why a given set of circumstances
happened or to explam the medical
implicationsofthosearcumstances. The
pathologist can thns function as an
expert in reconstruction of medical
events, an kxpea in medical testimony,
an analyst of causes and effects of a
given set of facts, an interpeter of
hospital charts, and, most appealing to
the ju~y,can aid counsel in artfully
depictinghow a given incident occurred.
Because the pathologist lends to the
couarootn wide flexibility as x l l as an
underlying range of medical expertise,
he orshe may well be the most versatile
of any of the medical expels, with a
range of applications limited only by

Theauthon-nckizowtedgewi2hgratitude
the nscistflm? nlzd cooperatio~?
of the
srnff of Sortthzuest Institute of Foremlc
Science and fhe ~Medieai&ctnafrrer's
Office, Dallas, Tbxas.

the imagination af the attorney.
Selecting Your Expefi witness
A. Pathologists -Who Are Thep
The pathologist is a licensedphysiuar
who specializes in the study of the
origin and nahlre of diseasc plocesset
andthe effectof treatment upondisease
To the pathologist, the term "disease'
embraces not only n a n d sickness ano
illness but also trauma or injury to the
body, chemical or envilonniental exposure, or even death itseIf. A pathologist is the ultimate d~agnostician
insofar as he or she works deductively
from a selies of facts and medical data
to form a conclusion or explanation for
how or why something occu~red.
Typically, the pathologist has c m pleted a no~malundergraduate college
curriculum Mth an emphasis in the
natural sciences 01 a pie-medicine
eurriculu~n.In addition to rhe four (4)
years of medical school,the pa tho log is^
will ordinarily have completed at least
five (5) additional yeas of iutelnship
and residence training at an approved
institution. Some parhologists may
enhance that training with additional
post-graduate fellowships following
their intelnship or residency. Once a
pathologist has completed the required
jchedule of education and clinical
raining for his or her discipline, he or
:he may apply for board ce~tification
by
he American Board of Pathology. In
srder to meet the stringent criteria for
m r d camcation, the candidate is
zdministered a cotnprehensive examilationwhich, ifsuccessfullycompleted,
esultsin boardcettficationas diplomate
>fthe American Board of Pathology.
B. Pathologists-WhatAreThey?
In addition to defining pathologistsin
e m s of the medical t~ainingand cerification that they possess, it is also
mportant to identi@ pathologists in
e r m of specialization and type of
mctice.
1. Specializations
The clinical oathofo@st specializes
nimarily in thelaboratoryevaluationof
lisease and disease processes as ordilarily applied to the solution of actual

problems in patient treatment (sometimes temed laboratory medicine).
Typically, the clinical pathologist ~ o u l d
be on thestaff at a majoi.hospita1facility
and be actively engaged in the refinement of diagnoses made by doctors
with staff plivileges in that hospital
The anatomical oatholo@t ordinalily
deals witl~theevaluationofbodytissue,
including organs and organ systems
and typicallydoes so by studyingtissues
rentoved at the tnne of surgery or by
studying the entire dead body itself. In
the latter type of pathological ~tudy,the
body is seen as an integrated mit with
the anatomical pathologist attempting
to understand how and in what ways
the lelatiotiship within the anatomical
unit has dysfunctioned. The ~QJELX&
patholo$& is a specialist in the relationship between the medical science
of pathology and the lesolution of legal
or nledicaVlega1questions. The forensic
pathologist thus tends to deal directly
with thelepl profession in establishing
causes of death. Forensic pathology
tends to be more evidentiary than other
forms of pathology in pnlling together
a conlplete evaluation of the facts to
dete~minehow an accident or event
came to happen.
2. Types of Practice
Hosoital oathoforrists, as the name
implies, typically practice theirspecialty
within the confines of an organized
medical staff and hospital environment.
Within the hospital, a pathologist may
be engaged in one or more of the
subspecialties of the practice of pathology. Not infrequently in hospital
pathology, the subspecialty of surgical
pathology, which contains aspects of
bothclinicaland anatomical pathology,
will be plesent. Additionally, many
hospitals employ pathologists for postmortem examinations of the remains of
kceased patients. In this sense, the
mthologist may function as a quality
:ontrol specialist who evaluates the
eve1 of patient care and the general
pality of pactice in the hospital.
Private mactice ~atholozists
typically
xactice their specialty outside the conSPRING 1992
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finesof a particular hospital or p u p of
hospitals and typically perfonn labramryand other parhology iimctions far
pfiwtemedicalpmtitionerswithwhom
they cpnsult. Fartiwlarly in laqe metropolitan areas, the private pra&
pathobgbt is ofteninvcryhtghdemand
m serve as a resource person and diagnostic sourre for individual medical
pra&ioners w h neRd fnrther evaluation or asgistan* in diagnoskg ox
planning treatment for their patiem.
Public datholmists are patbelogist8
who aw typically employed by governmental entities w h 3s the County
Medical Examiner, comilt:r or co~wmr's
pathologist who serve s.pecific public
functbns. Somepatholo~areexperts
in public heal& matters and may be
employed l
q public agencies in that
capacity. Finally, academrc patholaare pathdogists whoare prhnady
involved in the edtrfation of medial
students and physiciaxs in.trainingand
are typically members of the faculty of
ac~editedm & d schools.
C. wrhy andwhen IsaPathologtst
Needed?
The pathologisr is oftentimescorre~dy
referred to as "the doctor's doctor.*
This desmiption is a &ognltion onthe

part of medical science that the pathol~gistis perhaps, in temwof notonly
intellectual hut also sbientifle inrerest,
the mthig1y"quitlinedmemberofthe
health case team to assess the speufr
cause orperfmance of a~wndisease
or Wattmet regfmen Accordingly, a
pathalo'gist%assistance may be needed
in virmany any aspect ofthe evaluatlen
of a dicaW1egal issue. Especially in
whm t h m is a differb e insence of opinion bemew atrending
physicians, or if an auomey needs an
inaependent, mbiasedmedicalopinion,
a parholo$st can be paniwh~lyhelp
ful. In almost all areas of mecliml
practice, a pathologist can mpress an
informed opinion as to the cause or
o r w o f a disease as well as the progress
of thediseaseasdocumentedin medfcal
femr&s. Prequentlqt, paiholo&sts ate
expeas in a m b g fhe validity of a
diignasis as wll as the &cacy of
trmtment and, if nec-ry,
the result& cause of death. The servicq of a
pathologist, particalal-ly iil medically
complex cases, am important if the
attorney has legitimate questions as to
the meaning and significance of medical orphysicalevidenceassociatedwith
the ease.

The forensic pathol@st is perhaps
urltque among medical experts in that
his work is not only"objective but is
wualIy directed t o d determining
the ctrzme of a given result lather than
simpjy identifying ths result itself. Because pthologrsts are experienced in
inaIdmgpoSffmto deteerminafianof the
cause of death or disease, their o h r va&s and c&usiom ~ w r & g t k
cawation elenlent8 in a case are often
giyen great weight by a jury. The
pthologistrhus becomtrs in e s e a e a n
wpert in causdtion, and, m r e thm
perhaps any other type of medical EXpert, the patho1~gistcm draw together
the disparate threads of a rase into a
menjngful seriesofcausal eohnecrim.
A patbologist should* therefore, bc
trrrgloyedwhenksuesof causationand
evidence are mmt crucial and when a
"dmor's doctor" is n d e d ta clar'fy
thwisswfufaiury -perhapmaking
the patholagisr into "the jws dottor."
To dewrmine the types of questions
that a patholog& might reasonably
the practtioner should review
add-,
such p r i m ~ ytexts as 1Mohz leg&
h&fIcitze,Psycblmry, qrzd Fom~zsi~
Conffiztfdwpage21
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Coercion -A Perspective
by Stephen R.Ma~sl~
The right to be free from coercion can
be separated into two axis. The traditional axis is the degree of physical
discomfoa caused by the coercion.
Where the Fifth Amendment states "nor
shall be compelled in any criminal case
to be a witness against himself' the
general inquiry has merely been the
amount of physical disconifort (or
physical torture) used lo conlpel testimony.
A better measurement, and the second axis, is how successful the method
is - that is, how well tlie method of
coercion works in fol-cing innocent
pel-sons to provide perjured testimony
against themselves. Given the reams of
data we now have on the Soviet Secret
Police and their methods, what was
once guess work is now fairly easy to
cleternline.

"Threats against families
andlouedonesaalalso often
used in izmcotics investigations andseenz to be agrowth
indusliy of sorts in the area
of criminal inuestigations."
My thesis is that "nor shall be conipelled" should be measured o n the
second axis of how readily the method
I-esultsin false confessions rather than
the first axis of how niuch physical
harm is done to the individual. This is
in accord with the ethical duty of the
prosecutor to not suborn perjury and
follows the seconda~yintentof tlie Fifth
Amendment to prevent innocent pal-ties from being compelled to give p e e
jured confessions.
A ready popularization of the data is
in Die Gulag Archipelago. The author
begins the hook by comparing the
practices of the Czarist interrogators to
those of the Coniniunist interrogators.
In so doing, a list is developed of forms
of torture used to force the necessaly
confessions from the hapless innocents
caught up in the maw of need for slave
labor.

While the Czarists generally wanted
the tluth, because of the heavy demand
for slave labor in a socialist system, the
Communistsneeded to meet their quota
of cotifessions and convictions to provide warm bodies for the slave canips.
In 1 Gulag Archipelago 93 7be Interrogation Aleksander I. Solzhenitsyn remarks "what had already been regarded
as barbarism under I'eler the Great,
what might have been used against ten
or twenty people in all during the time
of Biron in the mid-eighteenth centu~y,
what had already become totally inipossible under Catherine the GI-eat,
was all being p~acticedduring the
flowering of the glorious twentieth
cenhuy . . . by tens of thousands of
specially mined human beasts . . ."
Solzlienitsyn is talking about tnet11ods of torture and coercion used to
obtain confessions. At 105he tiiscusses
one of the most common methods of
torture and intimidation used to coel-ce
false confessions fl-om hapless and
innocent Soviet citizens: "if you confess,
you'll go to an easy camp. If you're
stubborn, you'll get twenty-five years
[at hard labod."
Then at 106 he goes on to the most
effectivenlethodavailable to theinternal
security organs: "Plcr)~i~~g
or? one's crffectiou for those one loved was a game
that worked beautifidly on the accused
as well. It was the most effective of all
methods of intimidation. One could
break even a totally fearless person

hl-oughhis concernfor thosehe loved."
~t107 "They would threaten to arrest
those] you loved." [Italicized heading
n originall.
Note that Solzhenitsynranksthis form
)f to~tureas more effective than n u n )er 30 on his list "breaking the
v%o~~er'shack"or
"take a 'penalty kick'
vith his overshoes at the dangling
:enitals of male prisoners." (both at
18. All emphasis in the 01-iginal). In
~therwords, if an interrogator had to
hoose between physical torture or the
NO named methods, the non-physical
nethods were much more effective in
:licit@ false confessions.
\While most of the legal colnmunity
has been shocked to watch KAYE,
HOLER "be compelled in any [quasi]
rimindl case to be a witness against
tlself," (emended, 5th Amendment),
In a day to day basis, in thousands of
ases, methods of tomre condemned
-Ithe fo~mer
U.S.S.R. al-eI-outinelyused
2 compel individuals to testify against
nemselves.
'I'hus, while Norton, in 'The C O I I S ~ ~ ~ L I ion ofthe UnitedSfatescouldquote tlie
Jnited States Supreme Court (1921) to
~e effect, at 212, that "It has been
epeatedly decided that these Amendients should receive a liberal constlucon, so as to prevent stealthy encl-oacllients or 'g~mdualdepreciation' of the

StephenR.Marsh has practiced law
inTexassinceadmission to the'l'exas bar
in 1985. He was licensed in 1982 by the
State of Utah following his graduation
from the J. Reuben Cla~kSchool of Law
where he served onthe legislative dtafting co-curricular program and as an
assistant director of an ABA-ISD study.
His community involvement includes
both the Faith Mission Meals Program
and the West Texas Legal Services Pro
Bono Program.
His practtce 1s litigation or~entedand
addteses a w~dennge of pragmatic or
"real world" issues. This alticle stems
from his participation as a co-counsel
consultant on a particularly abusive attempt to coerce a confession.
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The Harmless Error Amendment
to the Constitution
bjl

As we celebrate our Bill of R&s, my
mind spanned the pie-Warren Supreme
Cou~t,the Warren and Burger Court to
the present Court. The \Vanen Cou~t
was like a breath of clean air. I recall
whenthe exclusionarylulewasadopted,
hvo basic reasons were given: the
integlity of the coults and the deterrence factor. It w s the word "integ~ity"
that stluck me. The essence was clear.
If the courts participated in the lawlessness of police, they were notlung s h o ~ t
of aiders and abettors to law violators!
With the coming of the Burgeel coult,
however, you have probably noticed
that this impo~tantword disappeared
from the opinions, giving way to " d e t e ~
rence." Nthough this word had a
significant effect in forcing law enforcement throughout the nation to train and
educated police office13 with better
pay; with the omission of integ~ity,the
calving began.
This continued cawing away of the
Bill of Rights has now been aided with
the harmless euor doct~ine.I yearn for
a return to "integlity."
One can understand the judicial frustration, when faced nit11 obvious and
delibelate acts by prosecutols, such as
conmenring on the failure of a defendant to take the stand and testify.
"These lebukes seem to have little
effect, n o doubt because of the hamless elror rule, which in this as m many
other cases precludes an effective renl-

Entmett Coluin

edy for prosecutolial misconduct . . .
The expansive code of constitutional
cl-imlnal procedure that the Supreme
Comt has cleated in name of the Constitution is like the grapes of Tantalus,
since the equally expansive hamless
error n11e in most cases prevents a
criminal defendant from obtain~ngany
benefit from the code. The comment
on the failule to take thestand could not
have made the drfference between acquittal and conviction. The euor was
hannless beyond a reasonable doubt
Ui~itedStntesv.Pallnis, 921 F.2d 684, at
P. 692 (7th C k 1991) "
The broad expanse of harndess error
appl~cationto matters previously considered fundamental lights is exposed
in I'alt I1 ~f Chief Justice Rehnquist's
(don't forget to call him "Ch~ef')opinion in Arizoiza u. Flr1mtimnte, 111 SKI.
1246, at 1263 (1991). This reduction in
Fillrrt~nanteof a coerced confession to
mere "trial error" is a rather stmnge
description of the prosecutolial act involved. It is difficultto conceive thatthe
act of placing a confession of a defendant in evidence is nothing short of
deliberate and intentional, the fn~itof
prior reasoned t~ialprepamtion. I am
reminded of a question by an old appellate judge to a prosecutor: "If this
evidence had no effect on the jury
verdict, why did you go to so much
tlwuble to put it befole the juqP
Under the Rehnquist rule in

Rrlnliimitte only the stluctulal defects
in the constitution of the trial are safe
fromharmless enor analysis. This is so,
because the entire conduct of the trial
from beginning to end is obviously
affected. 111 S.Ct. at p. 1265. This
indeed leaves an inviting b ~ o a dplayground for prosecutors.
Although theFzrliniizoiztemajori did
hold the coerced confession to be
Ilannful, the dec~sionserves as another
green light for ftuther pmsecuto~ial
misconduct. As indicated in PnNnis, no
amount of chastisement by an appellate
co~utwillco~~ectthe
ways of prosecutols
~ h desire
o
to do the imploper. Self
conection appears to be an unreliable
course, in the light of the Attorney
General's position that fede~alprosecu101sare not bound by legal ethics
P~osecutingattorneysare Iawyels, of
coulse, and lanyels ale supposedly
governed by the ethicalstandards of the
bar associations. It is, of course, a rare
event when such plosecutors are so
governed. Does it seem applopriate
when a pl~vatelawyermay be disbarred
for stealing money fiom a client and,
yet, a prosecutol may "steal" the life or
libe~tyof a citizen in a criminal case?
Unfortunately, too often, that is the way
the game is played out, under the cover
of "harmless e~ror.'It is a blessing that
most plosecutors will not pursue this
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Drug Couriers -Pretext and Profile
Highway Stops: A Nuts and Bolts Approach
To a Creative
Defense
byJ. Gary T,-ichter
I. Introduction
Use of the Drug Courier Profde
(DCI') came to life in 1974 at Detroit
InternationalAirport. Its creator, United
States D ~ v Enforcement
g
Admin~st~ation
Agent Paul Markonni, utilized the profile as a tool for identification of persons
who were thought by him to be in
possession of controlled substances.
Since its inception, the drug courier
profile has been sold to the judiciary by
law enforcementas asubstitute forboth
the constitutionalrequlrementsof proof
for "a reasonable and a~~iculate
suspicion" and "probable cause." The DCP
is now used by law enforcement officials in ailports, train and bus stations
and on the interstate highways.
U. The Drug Courier Prome

Detked
A. Prosecution Definition
The DCP 1s a loose compilation of
innocent physical chalactelistics,which
when viewed as a whole, equates to
proof that justifies a detention, search
or arrest of the profiled person and/or
those items associatetl with him. The
p~imaryand usual justification for use
of the DCP is premised upon the tlainmng and experience of the particularlaw
enfo~rementofficer utilizing it. In this
latter ~egard,the fact that the DCP is
made u p of cha~acteristicsthat may by
themselves be innocent is not of import
because the compilation of the mnocent chalacteristics amounts to proof of
guilt when viewed by a trained and
expelienced law enfo~.cenlentofficer.
B. Defendant Defvrition
TheDCP is at best an educated guess,
unfounded suspicionot~gutfeehngeven
if had by a trained and expeiienced law
enfo~celnentoffice1 that the profiled
person is in possession of controlled
substances. The DCI', by itself, falls
sholt of a reasonable and articulate
suspicion and/or probable cause. DCP
use by law enfolcement has lesulted in
an escalation of sham, pretext and
unconsensual seizures, searches and
arrests. Moreover, and cellainly more
damaging, DCP use has generated a
12

substantial increase in the incidence of
both pe~juledtestimony by law enfolrement officers and the deprivation
of the privacy and due piocess rights of
both innocent and guilty persons.
C. ConservativeJudicial Application
Definition
The DCP has a mystica1 hallucinogenic drug-lie effect that causes most
judges to go blind to the truth in any
case where controlled substances ale
found. This nlystical drug like effect
also causes many (how many?) judges
toautomaticallybelieve1awe1rforcen1ent
officers where the officels are known
by them to be less d u n cred~ble.It also
causes the same judges to disbelieve
drug defendants when they appear to
be telling the truth. Finally, this DCP
effect pioduces a type of amnesia in a
hid judge which causes a total loss of
memory that law enforcenlent is now
and always has been a h~glllycompetitive ente~prise.
III. The Usual Courtroom Situation
Generallyspeaking, 1x1 most highway
d ~ u gprosecutions where a motion to
suppress healing occurs, the arresting
office1 will testify to two facts: fmt, that
he saw the Defendant conunit a traffic
violation and thatwas the reason for the
stop; and second, that the Defendant
voluntalily consented to the sealch of
his vehicle. Thereafter, the Defendant
either fads to testify or if he does,
testifies that he neither commttted a
traffic violation or gave consent. These
are usually the only two wltnesses the
wurt heats. Of coulse, having h e a d
the conflicting testimony, the court almost always believes the officer, disbelieves the Defendant, and ovelmles the
motion to suppress.
[V.
How to Create the Unusual
CourtroomSituationandMaybeWin
the Motlon.
A. The Defendant Must Testify and
the Defense Must Put On Evidence
It doesn't matter whether your name
m Racehorse, your body is possessed by
he spirit of the late Percy Foreman, or
xhemise; because just like in 99% of

your cross-examinations, the officer is
not going to admit, either negligentlyor
intentionally, toviolatingtheDefendant's
rights. Absent your client's testimony,
thele generally ISnothmg to put in issue
the questions concerning the imreasonableness of rhestop or the involuntaliness of the consent. Further, absent
your client's testimony, there is usually
n o other evidence to rebut the officer's
testimony. Accordingly, as a gene121
rule your client should testify at the
motion hearing. Further, remenlba
that otherpassengels orscene witnesses
ought also be considered to bolster
your defense at the heal mg. Moreovel ,
the defense should always try to find
and produce "other defendant" witnesses and "other drivers and their
passengers" so the officer's habit, routine and character in regard to sham,
pretext, profile arrests and
nonconsensual searches can be properly evaluated by the tr~alcoult.
B. Prepare Your Client andlvitnesses
Well for C~oss-Examination
Make sure he understands the concepts of an "investigative detention" on
"a reasonable and articulate suspicion,"
"probable cause" to search and anest,
what a "funive gesture" is, and what is
"volunta~yconsent." Understanding
these concepts will help him in I&
testimony on both dilect and crossexanlination. These same concepts ale
equally important for other defense
witnesses to know too, i.e., other passengas, scene witnesses, other drivers
and their passengers
and other defendants.
C. Do Informal and FOI-ntalDlscoverv For Witnesses and Docnmentaw
Evidence - Going Outside Your Case
Facts for Evidence of the Arresting Officers flabit and Routine of Making
I'retext/Pixd3de Stopsand Nonconsensual
Searches-LookforCha~acterEvidence
Too!
Mole than anything else, discove~yof
other nonpal ticipating wltnesses,
documentary evidence, and statistics
concerning the anesting officer's habit
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and routine in making pretext/prafile
stops and nonconsensual searches can
often lead to your motion to suppress
being ganted as opposed to being
denied. Accordingly, to properly defend the pmtext/profiIe case counsel
must investigate and develop evidence
of it. Clearly, the very nature of
the "habit and routine" concept necessitates going beyond the singular event
in issue. Therefore, inteitwining your
case facts with evidence in others the
officer has made, is me &to defending it. Places to look for this type of
evidence include:
1) Jail Rookine Log: At the jail to
learn who else the officer has arrested.
Such logsnughtalsoprovide the defense
with its first clues that the officer's
profie indudes or leans toward minorities and/or is gender based, i.e.,
most persons who wele alrested had
Hispanic surnames and were male;
2) Forfeiture P l e a h s : Review
forfeiturepleadings in the district clerk's
files to lean who the officer axested
and the type vehicles that were seized,
i.e., private vs. rental, car vs. van, new
vs. old, state plates, registration to an
Hispanic surname owner vs. non-minority name, etc. Inaddition, it must be
noted that forfeiture proceedings, being civil m nature, also allow for depositions and are fertile ground for discoveiy. Indeed, it is possible to win a
motion to suppress at the civil hearing
which mould collaterally estop the
Gove~nnlentfro~nmlitigafingtheseimre
andsearchin the c~iminalcase. CL.Ashe
u. S~uenson~
397 U S . 436, 90 S.Ct 1189
(19701.
3) Past Newspaper A~ticles; Often
you can use the officefs name as a key
to the paper's computer files. These
articles generally tell your Defendant
names, where the arrest occurred, state
registration of the vehicle stopped, and,
sonletimes contain a statement of the
officer;
4) Newspapers and/or Media Ads:
Newspapers and/or media ads for your
witnesses. This is a good method of
discoveling nondefendant witnesses
who were illegally stopped and thereafter had their cals illegally searched by
yon^ amsting officer and/or his fellow
officers. These am the witnesseswhose
names were not recorded by the officer
and are usually quite Hate about having
been intimidatedinto airingtheir laundry
o n the roadside. Absent an ad for them
t o ~espondso they rvould simply be
SPRING 1992

undiscoverable. This loss would be a
real travesty because these are the Nitnesses who have no real ill motive to
burn the officer and do bring credibility
to the defense claims of profile/pretext
and nonconsent;
5') Subpoenas: Issue a subpoena
dnces t e a m to the officer, his agency,
or to the sheriffs office. For example,
it might be fruitful to subpoena all
booking photographs of pelsons arrested by the officer and profile mining
films, i e., the photographs may show
the profile of age, gender, race, facial
hair, long hair and the films may acmally show a profile. In regard to training
films, please note the following are in
existence;
a. O~erationPineline, in possession
of and produced by the DEA and the
New Mexico State Police;
b. The Dm- Courier, in possessionof
and produced by the Louisiana State
Police;
c. O~erationAlliance, in possession
of and produced by the Federal Law
Enforcement Training Centet;
d. Profile of the Intelstate Cocaine
in possession and produced
by the Texas Department of Public
safety; and,
e. An unknown titled DCP tape is
also in possession of and p~oducedby
the Illinois State Police.
Note that this F i list is not exhaus
tive and that State police often borrow
other agency training tapes, e.g., Texas
had the Louisiana tape.
6) Formal MMions For Diswvefy;
7) Formal O ~ e Records
n
Requests:
Hele is an area to really exploi'el Using
these requests, yon can leam about
bonus pay received by the officer for
making drug rxses, is., a bounty far
making drug cases, written consent
fomsto search other persons' vehicles,
law enforcement agency drug courier
profile reports, (i.e., DPS Drug Courrer

s,

Arrest Notification Dms/Currency Incident Report); and, employment form
application information about the officer;
8) Reverse Stinw This is where you
can get real creative and crazy at the
same time. The goal here is to recreate
a profile vehide and to get stopped,
absent probable cause, to have your
vehicle sea~chedabsent consent, hy the
sanle office^ whoarrested your client all, of course, while making multiple
surreptitiousaudio/video recordings of
the incident;
9) DefenseAtto~nevPooline of InforTalking to your brother and
sister lawyers at the courthouse about
the arresting officer and/or checking
the coulf docket to detemine who also
has a client that was arrested by your
client's anesting officer and share and
compare notes;
10) Traffic Citations: Where you1
client wa lucky enough to receive a
lrnffic citation from the oficw, counsel
should litigate if at all cosB as it is a no
lose situation, For example, a trial
record from a traffic ticket case is a
wonderful discovery and impeachment
device and is very similar to that which
could be discerned and used from a
deposition. Moreover, it might be
possible to have a nrotion to suppress
granted by either the judge or the jury
(under Article 38.23, Tex.C.Cr.P1-0.)
which would collaterally estop the state
from relitigating the seizureand search
issues in the criminal case. Ashe u.
Swetwotz, 397 U.S. 436, 90 S.Q. 1189
0970) and &Pdlfe Tarue~;
695 S.W.2d
344, 347 (Tex.App - Houston [lstl
1980,nffd725 S.W.2d 195CTa.Cr.App.
1986).
11) Westlaw/Lexis Computer
Seaxhes: Westlaw or Lexis searches of
an officer'snamecan help establishthat
his statements concerning probable
cause ale less than candid, and may
Connnued oupage32
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Search and Seizure
Under State and Federal Law
Part 3
byJudge Jade Marie Meeker
Kt. Probable Cause.
Both federal and state constitutions
require that most searches or seizures
be based upon probable cause. The
same pl-obable cause standard applies
to searches or seizures made with or
without a warlmt. whit el^ v. Wardet~
IVyo~~~ingPenn,,
401 U.S. 560, 91 S.Ct.
1031, 28 L.Ed.2d 306 (1971). See also
I3sismzba1rer u. State, 754 S.W.2d 159
(Tex.Cr.App. 1988).
A. The Federal "Totality of the Circumstances" Test.
The federal standard for determining
the existence of probable cause is the
"totality of the circumstances" test set
forth in Iliirmis U. Gates, 462 US. 213,
103 S.Ct. 2317, 76 L.Ed.2d 527 (1983).
"The task of the issuing magistrate is
simply to make a practical,
commonsense decision whether, given
all the circunlstances set forth in the
affidavit before him, including the 'veracity' and 'basis of knowledge' of pel-.
sons supplying hearsay information,
there is a fair probability that contraband or evidence of a crime will be
found in a particular place. And the
duty of a reviewing court is simply to
ensure that the magistrate had a 'substantial basis for . . . conclud[ingl' that
probable cause existed."
Gates, 462 US. at 238-9.
The Supreme" Couit reiterated the
role of appellate courts in Masachrlsetts
v. Upton, 466U.S. 727,104S.Ct.2085,80
I..Ed.Zd 721 (19841, and held that reviewing courts are encowaged to sitnply consider the evidence supporting
the probable cause finding and should
not make independent determinations
regarding t h e existence of probable
cause.
Although the
Courrdid not
PI-ovide guidance with regard t o the
"totality of the circun~stances"test, the
Court did not cotnpletely reject the
Agtrilar/Spinelli factors.
Thus,
conclusory or "bare bones" affidavits,
or affidavits with insufficient descrip-

upr re me

tions, which did not pass Agrrila~
Spirzelli, will not pass the Gatatest. Th(
more difficult issues regarding accept
able balances behveen thesourceof tht
information and the information pro
vided must necessal-ily await furthe.
considelation and explication by th(
courts.
B. The Texas Standard for Probable
Cause.
1. The rule.
InHisenburrerv.State, 754S.W.2d 155
(Tex.Cr.App. 19881, overrded in part
Heitman u. State, 815 S.W.2d 681
(Tex.Cr.App. 1991), a plurality of the
Court of Criminal Appeals adopted tbc
Gates "totalityof the circutnstances" test
for state probable cause determinations.
See also Bozueru. State, 769 S.W.2d 887
(Tex.Cr.App. 1989). Eiset~barlerhas
been cited in majority opinions when
the "totality of the circumstances" test is
used. See Job~rsorru. State, 803 S.W.2d
272 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990)(petitionforwrit
of cert. pending). Thestandardapplies
to both warrant and warrantless
seal-ches.SeeA~lgldou.Stat%727S.WZd
276 (Tex.Cr.App. 1987).
In Atr~oresu. State, 816 S.\V.2d 407
(Tex.Cr.App. 19911, a post-Heitn~an
case, the Court noted that tl1eEisenhatre1
totality of the circumstances test applies
to probable cause determinations in
rexas. Thus, at this time, there is no
indication that Texas courts should
xbandon application of the fedel-a1
probable cause test to state probable
xiwe determinations.
2. Sources of the infomation
a. Named citizen.
A magistrate is entitled to rely on
nfor~nation supplied by an average
irizen named in a wal-rantbecause he
x she is "much less likely to produce
alse or untrustworthy information,"
rohnso~zu. State, 803 S.\V.Zd 272
Tex.Cr.App. 1990) (wit of cert. pendng). Also, when a private citizen
nfortner's only contact with the police
s made as a result of having witnessed

a crime, the infortnation provided is
inherently reliable and credible. Esco u.
State, 668 S.W.2d 358 (Tex.Cr.App.
1982). Seealso IVoodv.Stme, 573S.lV.Zd
207 (Tex.Cr.App. 19781, and i;,nrieru.
State, 480 S.\V.Zd 375 (Tex.Cr.App.
1972).
b. Police officer.
A tnagislmte may rely on information
provided to an affiant from a police
officer because ohsewations of an officer engaged in couunon investigation
are a reliable basis for a warrant. Johnsonv. State,803S.\V.2d272(Tex.Cr.App.
1990) (petition fol-writof cert. pending).
citing UnitedStatesu. I~ci~~tresccr,
380U.S.
102 (1965). If the informer is a named
officer, no iurthei allegations of credibility are needed. Uxited S t ~ t e su.
Var~tresca,380 U.S. 102 (19651, and
Gis;~ u. Sfate, 606 S.W.2d 883
CScx.Cr.App. 1980).
c. Proven informer
If the information is provided by a
proven informer, then the affidavit must
contain recitations that the informer has
pl-ovided true, correct and I-eliable infornlation in the past, but need not
allege the number of times in the past
the infonner was correct. Casasv. State,
462 S.W.2d 581 (Tex.Cr.App. 1971).
See also Cfrrlisu.State, 519 S.W.2d 883
(Tex.Cr.App. 1975).
d. Unnamed citizen or first time
infonner.
If information is provided by an unnamed citizen or first time informer,
then theaffidavitmust contain recitations
concerning the informer's credibility,
such as statements that the infornler
lacks a criminal record, has a good
reputationin the conununityforveracity,
and isgainhdly employed. IVoodu. State,
573 S.\V.Zd 207 (Tex.Cr.App. 1978). A
mel-e statement that the informer is
xedible is not sufficient. Abercrombie
v. State, 528 SS.\V.2d578 (Tex.Cr.App.
1974).
3. Probable cause examinations.
In JO~IISOII U. State, 803 SS.\V.2d272
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(Tex.Cr.App. 1990) (writ of cett. pending), the Courtdiscussedprobablecause
and stared, at 288:
"The affidavit must be more than a
'mere conclusory statement that gives
themagrstratevirtualty no basisat all for
making a judgment regalding probable
cause.' [citation omitted in text1 The
magistrate must be presented with
'sufficient infornntion' to allow that
individual to determine probablecause;
'his action cannot be a mere ratification
of of the bale conclusions of others.'
[Gatesl . . . The magistlate should not
be bound by standards such as pmof
beyond a reasonable doubt or by a
preponderance of the evidence. The
magistiate's sole concem should be
probabdity."
See also Jones v. State, - S.\V.Zd (Tex.Cr.App. No. 71,005, delivered
March 18,1992).
In Greerz v. Sfute, 799 S.W.2d 756
CTex.Cr.App. 19901, the Court noted
that the two objectives of search w a ~
rant law wele to ensue probable cause
and prevent mistaken urecution of a
wanant against innocent third parties.
These objectives were not fulthered by
rigid application of uanant rules. The
Coutt stated that it would review technical discrepancies with a judicious eye
for the procedural aspects sunvunding
issuance and execution of the warrant.
C. Applicatwn of the Standard to
Texas Cases.
1. Anonymous tips.
In Rojas U. Sfafe, 797 S.W.2d 41
(Tex.Cr.App. 1990), officets leceived a
callfrvm an anonymous caller who said
he was advised that a car belonging to
the defendant, and which might be
driven by defendant, contained a
quantity of marijuana in the trunk. The
car was desclibed as a 1982 Lincoln,
maroon over black with roses on the
windous, and unicorns etched in the

.

ack glass and windshield. The caller
iso said that thecarwould be at a given
)cation for funeral services and would
ter be at a specified cemetely. The
~nemlservices
were forthe defendant's
rother. Officers found the car, saw the
river get out, and approached her.
hey told her why they stopped the car
nd asked but were refused consent to
:arch. Shortly the~eafter,a canine
Fficer camewih his dog, which reacted
ositively to the presence of marijuana
L the trunk.
The Court held that the ahollymous
p did not provide sufficient p~obable
m e to justify a warrantless search,
sferring to Gatesand Anguio v. Stnte,
27 S.W.2d 276 ('l'ex,Cr.App. 1987).
he informationgivento the offlcerwas
:condhand, the informer did not assert
ersonal knowledge, and the informam conveyed was available to the
meral public.
In Glns v. State, 681 S.W.2d 599
rex.Cr.App. 19841,the Court held chat
1 anonymous telephone call, like an
lonynmus letter, standing alone, will
ever provide sufficient facts which
ould authorize a warrantless arrest or
aatch. There must be additional facts
efore probable cause is established.
he Coult cited both Coolidge v. Nezu
'ampshire, 403 US. 443,91 S.Ct. 2022,
9 L Ed.2d 564 (1971) and G@tes.
See also Corrvll v. State, 696 S.W.2d
17 (Tex. App.-Fort W a ~ 1985,
h
pet.
,fd) CGatescited, affidavit lacked facts
lowing the anonymous informer m s
reliable soulre, or the basis for the
1fome2sknowledge).
In Amores v. State, 816 S.W.2d 407
'ex.Cr.App. 19911, the Court held that

neither a police broadcast nor an
anonymous phone call is sufkient,
standing alone to establish probable
cause foc an al-rest.
2. Conclusory information.
a. Post-Gates.
In Jorzes v. Stnte, --S.W.2d
(Tex.Cr.App. No. 71,005, delivered
G r c h 18, 19921, the defendant was
charged with capital murder. The affidavit alleged:
"On or about 6-18-88, the body of
[victim]was found inside his residence
at . . . aftel the police were called by
neighbors who had found blood at
[victim's]front door and smoke corning
from inside. An autopsy deteimined
that [victiml had died of multiple stab
wounds and my investigation determined that there was personal property
taken from the residence.
"During the course of my investigation a suspect identified as Ray~nond
JamesJones, . . developed. The finger
prints of Raymond James Jones were
compar'ed to p~intsliftedfromthe crime
scene and a positive match was made.
It is the Affiant's behef that Raymond
James Jones, intentionally and knowingly, caused the death of [victim], and
during the course of this act took personal propnfy from the residence of
[victinll."
The Cou~tof Cr~minal
Appeals held that
the affidavit was insufficient. Although
the affidavit contains facts showing a
crime had been committed, the allegations indicating who committed the
mime and what the defendant did were
mnclusory. The affiant didnot set forth
the underlying facts that led him to the
Conti~irredor1pri@ 31
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Summary of Significant Decisions
of the Courts of Appeals
Case Name
Cause No.

Court #
Name

Offense

County

DLsposition

GARRm, JOHN
#4-90-00678-CR

rf
San Antonio

Bulgl.

Bexar

Remanded

1. SEN~ENCE~@I~E'-SE~NCERFPORV-WI~~I~~
pre-trial evidence showed that Awas mentally ill, and competencyhearings
were conducted, and after the conviction, A asked the c o u i ~to prepare a pre-sentence report, the trial court refused and
sentenced A to 99 years, CA holds that under the plovisions of Article 42.12, § !Xi), the statute requima presentence report
to be done if there is a showing of "menfalinlpahment" on A's part, and CA holds that mental impairment was shown, thus
we-sentence ~eportrequired, thus case remanded for new trial on punishment.
NOTE: J. Chapa concurs.
HARRIS, RICHARD
4
Del.
Sutton
Remanded
#4-91-00272-CR
San Antonio
DWs
1. A P P W (ABAWtiWPOR FllRlTlER PROCEEDING)- After A was conv~cted,and time for filing MFNT expiled, A's
counsel learned for the fimt tilne that the undercover drug agent had been caught committing perjury in numelaus cases in
other counties, and thus A filed motion in CA to abate appeal and remand case for llealjng on out-of-time motion for new trial;
CA ~wiews
numerous cases on the subject, including Cobb u. Godfrq, 739 S.W.2d 47; Torres u. State, 804 S.W.2d 918 and finds
that CA does have jurisdiction to abate fop fwther proceedings and that a w i t of habeas corpus proceeding would not help
here, but CA holds that As' MFNT, alleging newly discovered evidence, was not properly sworn to, and therefore case should
be remanded back to trial courtto determine if there is "good cause"forsuspendingTexas AppellateRule31(a) underthe unique
provisions of this case.
ENGLISH, ROBERT
12
DWI
Gregg
Aff. as
#12-91-00045-CR
Tyler
Reformed
1. SENlBNClB CAmIIMA77VE PINDINGIDDEADLY WEAPOWAUIDMOBIL@- Where A was indicted for felony DWI and
imtoluntarymanslaughter, for killing someone in a t~afficaccident,and jury convicted of DWI and also made affirmativefinding
of deadly weapon, i.e., 1%4 Chevmlet pick-up truck, A contended the jury's fmding was not suppo~tedby the evidence as
to the use of a deadly weapon, and CAgives acdlentanalysis of Texas case law, including Patforson u. State, 769 S.W.2d 938;
Onega u. State, 792 S.W.2d 146 and numerous other cases, and finds that since the evidence in this case &/ tidot sbozu that A
was violating any traffic regulations at the time of the wreck, and that in fact, the evidence showed that the victim ran a led
light prior to the accident, the ju~y'sfinding as to the "use and exhibition of a deadly weapon" is not a rational finding, thus
CA orders finding deleted from sentence.
COMMENT: Finally! A ~ationaland well thought out opinion concerning defdtion of "deadly weapons" with regard to items
or objects that ale inherently innocent, and not per se deadly weapons. Cornpale Chapter 46, Texas Penal Code. ExceIlent
opinion by CA, but more than likely, PDR will be filed here.
FLOOD, ROBERT
1
State's
Hallis
Reversed
F1-90-01055-CR
Houston
Appeal
1. STATCnB CSECVON 481.110, TEXAS HFAiTf3IG SAFETY CODE)- Where A had received a 1971 felony conviction for
marijuana, and filed motion under Texas Health & SafelyCode to have felony conviction reduced to a misdemeanor, and t~ial
court granted said motion over State's objection, and State appealed, CA holds that § 481.110 is, in effect, a mechanism for
allowing a commutation of the defendant's sentence, and that under SmItl3 u. B l a c k ~ l l500
, S.W.2d 97, CA finds this provision
of the code violates the separation of powers doct~ineof the Executive &an& of government, where the commutation power
can on&be made by the Gwe'mor, thus CA holds that such provision is unconstitutional.
COMMENT: Interesting case. Probable PDR here. Most of the time, separation of powers complaints are based upon either
the Legislative or Executive infringement upon Judicial powers; in this case, CA is holding that the Judiciary infringed upon
the Executive powers; however, when the Legislat~uepassed the provisions of 5 481.110, and the Governor signed the bill
approving it into law, didn't the Governor "delegate" some of his power to the Judiciary in allowing such re-sentencing?
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MORRISON, STEVEN
10
Murder
Brazos
Reversed
#lo-90-062-CR
Wac0
1. JURORS m k ' S W O W E D TOASKQUFS77OA~S)- Where Brazos County Judges allowed jurors to submit questions at
conc~usionof tcial, and in this case, juror asked a question which nobody had thought to ask, and defense counsel objected
to it, and trial court sustained it, and then State tecalfed the witness in order to get into evidence the substance peftairhg to
the juror's questions, CA holds that under Unifed Sfates u. CuNugbnn, 508 P.2d 1086, jurors should not be allowed to
communicatewith Ianyers, and thus allowing jurors to raise such questions allows the jurors to "alert counsel" as to questions
that need to be asked, which carries an inherent iisk of harm; CA in this case does find anabuse of discretion and ham, and
thus orders reversal.
COMMENT: To this writer's knowledge, the District Cow* in Brazos County is the only court to ~'orrti~relyallow
jurow to ask
questions. Several cases before have raised this issue, with those appeals going to the Houston Coum of Appeals, and at least
two cases have been affirmed by the Houston cases before, withxudge Ellis dissenting. This case went to the Waco Cou~tof
Appeals, which resulted in a reversal. Obvious PDR in these cases.

Pass.
Harris
Reversed
CASTRO, ARACELI
14
#14-90-00686-CR
Houston
Marijuana
1. SUFFICIENCY ~ ~ D U C n OFMARIJUANA
O N
I-Even though court finds that evidence wss sufficient,
CA notes that the jury's charge in the instant case instructed the jury that it nmst find that the "evidence introduced into evidence
by thestatewas marijuana"and in this case, the n~arijuanawasnot introduced into evidence, but rather, only samples therefrom,
CA holds that under the ruling of Arce~zmrrxu.State, 803 S.W.2d 267, the jury could not find guilt under this charge as given,
thus evidence insuffkient.
Harris
COODY, TEANINE
Injury to
#14-90-06l46-C~
Houston
Child
1. CROSS-BX~MM~ON~MPEACHME~~I'(STAWS
II?G'&WS PRIOR m c w ) Where State called witness who admitted
that she had oresentlv xnendine
aeainst
her.
a
misdemeanor.
a felonv.
9 "
,. and was on orobation. and trial cou~tsustains State's
charges wer; not conviction^,^ holds that these pending charges were
objection on;he grounds that these
admissible to show a State's witness bias end prejudice under D w i s u. Alaska, 94 S.Ct. 1105, thus reversal reqwed.
COMMENT: How, some 1 7 p a 1 s after Dauis v. AInska can prosecutom still be urging tila1 courts to exclude such evidence
of impeachment? For that matter, how can trial judges be sustaining these objections?
2. COUR'1"S CHARGEfRANGE 0FPLrNlSHMENTn;WAMENTAL ERROR)-CB also notes that court's charge on punishment,
for third degree felony offense failed to instma jury that a possible ieoupmzaltyfor t l ~ degree
d
felony is "confinatlent in a
communitycorreakmalfacilityfor any term of not more than one year," aspast in the 1989 Legislature, i.e., $12.34, Penal Code,
and thus CA holds that the trial couit's failure to instruct on the entire range of punishment this charge was fundamentally
defective and could have caused A egregious harm, thus reversible error shown here also.
COMMENT: In view of the 1989 Legf~lativeamendments to $12.34,Penal Code, there may be literally, if not h ~ d r e & ,of
convictions That are faulty under this rationale, since it is obviously m t cowitonly kt101un that this range of punishment was
altered during the 1989 Legislative session.

-

3

DAWSON, RONALD
14
Del.
Harris
Reversed
#14-90-00455-CR
Houston
Dmgs
1. SUFPICIENCY(DE1JVER~- Where trial court acquitted A of delivery by offering to sell and by actual transfer, and found
A guilty of constructively trahsferring the drugs as a party, CA holds that wherc the evidence shows that A rueldy took an
undercover officer to an address, and s p ~ to
k an unknown man to gain entry that this is not sufficient to show that the seller
acted at the direction of A since there is no showing that the seller was acting in COncelT with A, thus evidence held to be
insufficient.
COMMENT: See, however, CCA opinion of Thtev. Stgte, #1042-90,6/26/91, which may have some application to this ruling.
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THE FEDERAL CORNER
by ER. "BuckNFiles
During the trial of a drug conspiracy
caseheld recently inTyler,Texas, a ju~y
I-eturned\,edicts of guilty based on the
uncorroborated testimony of an acconlplice witness to several counts of a
multi-count indictment.
In the agony of defeat, one of the
defense 1awye1-s told a television repoaer that to convict on such testimony
". . . just wasn't the American way."
Whether or not he was philosophically
correct, informants and other cooperating witnesses al-e a fact of life.
PI-osecutorsargue that angels can't be
witnesses to deals made in hell. Juries
tend to believe these witnesses because
"they were there." Such witnesses will
be with us fat-ever.
So what's the [>I-oblem?
There isn't one - ifthe juq. knows
what is or might be motivating these
witnesses.
In its opinion in Ulriled States u. IVillifl~ns,954 F.2 668, the United States
Cou~tof Appeals for the Eleventh Cilcuit recently reversed the convictions of
two defendants because the district
cou11 had limited the direct examination by one of the defendants of the
informant as to his motivation for testifying.
In IVill'illin~~zs, the inforniant had actively participated in the investigation
of the case. Footnote 2 of the opinion
explains how the government and the
infonilant began their relationship:
"Texasofficialsarrested the informant
on March 18, 1987, at a United States
Border Patrol checkpoint with more

than 100 pounds of marijuana and a
fireann. The government immediately
charged him in a federal criminal complaint, and a grand jury indicted him on
April 3, 1987. On April 28, 1987,
however, the government dismissed
the indictment in return for his cooperation in future drug transactions. In
return, the governlnent gave the infop
mant twenty-five percent of all seized
assets."
One of the defendants claimed ". . . he
was under a good faith belief that he
was working in cooperation with the
info~mant."ALtrial, he called the infol-mant as a defense witness.
The district coult allowed the informant to be asked on direct examination
". . . how long lie had been a paid
informant,the percentage received from
s w c e s s f ~operations,
~l
his PI-eviousal-rests and dispositions, and the amount
of money paid in this case."
At the time of his arrest in 1987, the
infol-tnant h a d been earning $1,000 a
mo~ith-and not from thegovernment.
By October of 1989, the informant had
been paid nearly $450,000 by the g o v
crntnent in accodance with what might
best be described as their prenuptial
agl-eement. On one occasion, he had
received 25 percent of a $1,258,000
seizure.
'l'he dist~ictcou~t,
however, precluded
the defendant from eliciting any testimony before the jury as to the total
amount of money which the witness
had received since becoming a paid
infor~i~ant
even though the following
testimony was offered by the government on cross-examination:
"Q. Did you ever expect for the
agents to really seize 7.2 million dollars?
A. No, h1a'am.
Q. \Why not?
A. It never happens that way.
Q. You didn't know how tiluch?
A. That's correct.
Q. To get to the 7.2 million dollars,

the nlarijuana would 1iave.had to have
been turned over and sold, wouldn't it?
A. As it t u r n e d a s it turned out, yes,
ma'am.

Q. The law enforcement authorities
had no intent of doing that, did they?
A. Absolutely not.
Q. You knew that, didn't you?
A. Yes, Ma'am.
Q. But you did expect you might get
money from seizures of what amount ol'
money might be there or from other
assets, didn't you?
A. Yes, Ma'am."
The disttict court obviouslyhad mixed
feelings about the informant. Footnote
3 of the opinion reflects his attitude:
"The district court found the money
amounts outrageous Cone of the worst
situations [the court1 had ever seen')
and PI-ejudicial to the government's
case."
Unfortunately, he overcame his outsage anti disallowecl the testimony.
Writing for the Eleventh Cit-cuit,Judge
Hatchett began by pointing out the
hl-oaddiscretion which the district court
has in ruling on the relevancy and
admissibility of evidence. Quickly following, however, is astatement that this
does not extend to excluding ". . .
c~mcialI-elevantevidence necessaly to
establish a valid defense."
Recognizing what might appeal to a
juy, Judge Hatchett states:
"The juy has the right to know what
may be motivating a witness, especially
a government paid, regularly employed,
infonnant-witness. If the amount paid
an inforn~antis felt by the government
to be too prejudicial for an American
ju~yto hearabout, the solution is forthe
gavel-nment to make reasonable payments; the solution is no1 for the court
to ~ u l ethe evidence irrelevant as too
prejudicial. We have never approved
of a nde which makes small payments
to informants admissible, but large,
Co~zlirrired011 page39
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In and Around Texas
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recent past issues of the Voiceformakeup of the Comniission), which according to HB 93 will cease to exist in 1 9 4
provided the Legislaturedoes not extend
its life. The Commission'smandate is to
rewrite the Penal Code and especially
to revise punishment in Texas with an
eye towald "tmth in sentencing," leliming prison crowding by recom~llendingalternatives to incalceration
for nonviolent offenders, and putting
the violent ones away for a long, long
time. Additionally, the Conlmissron
must specifically look at a sentencing
structure that will help accon~plishits
goals without inviting the Legislatureto
raise taxes. No small feat.
Sinceitsformation in December 1991,
the Conlmission has met three times
and itsvariouss~~bconll~iittees
havemet
several times per month in Austin, with
regional subcommittees meeting in
various cities actoss the state Durmg
the weekof 30 Marth 1992,Conimission
members and reptesentatives of the
Texas District and County Attorneys
Association CTDCM) and TCDLA travelled to Oregon to observe anddiscuss
that state's sentencingguidelines. later
in April key lnenlbers and staff of the
Commission's Policy Development
Subcomlnittee met with the TCDAA
Boardof Directors to explain and vouch
for the Oregon system. In fairness, all
members and staff strongly oppose
mandatory federal guidelines and concede that the Oregon system would
lequire signiftcant modification to become "Texas friendly." This writer was
invited to the TDCAA meeting. Essentially the same members andstaff made
presentations to the TCDLA Board that
had spoken to the TDCAA. Those
members neie Secretary of StaIe John
Hannah andJudge Frank Maloney; staff
member Michele Deitch, Commission
Policy Director: and Dr. Tony Fabelo,
executive director of the Ctitninal Justice Policy Council. DL.Pabelo is not a
member of the Commission, but HB 93
chargeshisagency with gatheringthose
data necessary to dete~nlinethe punishment changes that are ~equitedby
the Comnission's mandate. Arlditionally, TCDLA invited nly counterpan at
the 'llXAA, Tom Kratnpitz and Bell
County District Attorney Cappy Eads to
attend our Board meeting and hear the

presentation and offer their views on
the proposed changes to the law as we
know it.
Basically, the Commission positron is
that theTexas criminal justice system is
"broke" and niust be fixed. Those who
appeared before the TCDLA and the
TDCAA, and other Comnlission menlbe~sas
well, appealed forthe assistance
of the defense and prosecutioninco~ning
up with a plan to Fvcwliat iswrongwith
the Texas criminal justice system. (It
should be noted in fairness that there
werenoelectedoractiveassistantdistrict
attorneys appomted to the Cammission;
several have been added in advisoiy
capacities since, but it's obvious that it
still rankles - an nnnecessaly and
politically stupid oversight, but at this
point allof the csiminsl bar needs to get
involved because "the times they are
achanging"). Althoughstatingthatthere
nay be an alternative to sentencing
guidelines in Texas, some members of
the Coiiimission and its staff appear to
believe that a sentencing "grid" would
be one effective method of achieving
the goals of truth in sentencing and
reduction of prison crowding. It is this
miter's view that Texas will probably
end up with some sort of guideline
sentencing.
Sowhatwouldadoptionoftlie Oregon
system mean forTexas uirninal lawyers?
The~eis not sufficient space here to
summarize O~egon'sgrid and how it is
applied; howevn; if you are mterested,
and you should be, Bill Habem, TCDLA
replesentative at the Oiegon meeting,
prepared an excellent sumnary with
cham and arrows (no glossy 8 x lo's,
though), and we still have a few copies
left at the home office.
One positive thing to come out of the
New Orleans meeting was that Messts.
Eads and Krampitz agreed with Tin1
Evans, Richard Anderson and others
that representatives of the defense and
the prosecution need to slt down together and discuss methods of doing
what HB 93 mandates without throwing
the baby out with the bath water.
The next full Commission meeting is
% "sununit meeting" in Austin set for
4ugust 1992. As of this writing the
Commission prefe~s13,14 and 15 August, wl~ichdateswill b e i n c d i c t with
~n-coiningPresident Gelry Goldstem's
Retreat in Aspen, Colorado. TCDLA will
>e rept~sentedbefore the Cotnmission
n any case.
Evely member sign up just one new

member-strengthinnumbe~s. Semper
fi.
TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
Board Meeting
May 9,1992
New Orleans, Louisiana
AGENDA
I. Roll Call
11. Minutes (February 15, 1992)
111. Special Report
Texas Punishlent Standards Cotntnission
IV. Financial Repo~t:
a. Revenue and Expense Reports
(February, March, April 1992)
b. Account halances thru 4/30/92
V. CLB Repolt:
a. KDWNACDL Trial of a D ~ "
u Case
e
-February 1992
b. TCDIA Federal Shelf Course-New
Orleans (tentative repoltl
c. TCDLA Rusty DuncanlPresldents
Ball, San Antonio -June 11-13, 1992
VI. Other Committee Reports:
VII. New Business:
VIII. Nextscheduled meeting gune 13,
1992, San Antonio)
ADJOURN
Resolution
Whereas the State of Texas has the
greatest number of persons on death
row and does not provide legal counsel
to indigent pelsons beyond the direct
appeal;
Whereas the Texas Resource Center
was established to assist the courts in
ensuring that death row inmates in
Texas have competent legal leplesentation for their post-conviction appeals;
\Ylhereas the Texas Resource Center
has provided a valuable service to the
criminal justice system by recruiting
attorneys for death row inmates, by
providtng high quality suppolt and
mining to attorneys rep~esentingthose
inmates and by zealously representing
its clients;
Whereas thesteady growthinthesize
of Terns' death row, the drastic increase
over the last year in the number of
executians scheduled each month, the
speed with which courtsare processing
post-conviction capital cases, and the
practice of setting execution dates for
inmates without legal counsel have
created an ovenvhelming crisis for the
Center and for other attorneys representing persons sentenced to death;
Whereas the present crisis is making
it extremely difficult for the Center to
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recruit attorneys and for defense artor
neys to provide high quality replesen
tation to their capital clients;
Whereas the Texas Criminal Defenst
Lawyers Association is aware of recenl
attacks by pplosecutors on the Texar
Resource Center and believes that t h e
State's cr~tic~snls
are inapprop~iate,un
warranted, and are designed to intedert
with the Center's ability to fulfdl it2
Functions, thereby impairing full and
fair judicial review in capital cases;
Therefore, be it resolved that the
Texas Criminal Defense lawyers Association hereby declares its suppo~tof
theTexas Resource Centerand itseffolts
to ensure the high quality legal representation necessary for the protection
of the constitutuional lights of an persons sentenced to death..

Pathologist
Conti,?uedf ~ o mpage 9
Science, edited by Curan, McCarry,
and Petty (1980); Hflrrdhoo.kofFotz?nsic
Pathlog)$ edited by Fro& (1990); and
Menicolegal Haradhok. A Guide for
Wimzhg Veudictsby Ficarra (1983). As
these texts demonstrate, medical/legal
issues can arise in a variety of conlexts
fmn an incident involvinga childinjured
at school to a death case involving the
shooting of a police officer. Medical/
legal issues can also alise in cases
involving child abuse or child neglect.
Fu~ther~no~e,
in the area of medical
negligence, the pathologist is avaluable
resoulce as to the disease process and
its consequences for the patient. The
pathologist should genelally be used as
an expert witness who either confirins
testimony by other experts, elaborates
on impoaant nledicalAega1 issues or
comnlents dilectly on his or her investigationinto a particular death or injury.
D. How to Select the Pathologist
Expert and Prepare the Expert for
Testimony
To determine whether the pathologist
is the appropriate witness to da~ifythe
facts and explain the evidence of a case
to the jury, the attomey should plan to
inte~vicwthe pathologist in depth well
in advance of the anticipated need for
that witness. By scheduling a personal
interview with the patlmlogist (preferably in the pathoIogist's office) the
attorney can explore the pathologist's
background and training, his or her
ability to acticulate ideas, and can othenvise come to understand the "jury
SPRING 1992

presence" of the pathologist. At a
minimum, it is suggested that in this
initial meetingwith the pathologist, the
attorney observe the following guidelines:
1) Be ounctual. Almost nothing
engenders as nmch initial negative ieaction as the attolney who anives late
for the first meeting with his expert
witness. Keep in mind that in almost all
instances the pathologist has heavy
time demands from his plofession. The
attorney needs to be respectful and
aware of the coultesy that has been
extended to him simply by the
pathologist's giving up precious time.
2) B
e Have with you all
relevant documents, particularly medical records, tangibleevidence, pictures,
or other materials that you know or
have reason to believe the palhologist
may wish to examine in discussing or
considering the case. Take as many
records and documents with you as
possible, because the pathologist may
see relationships between events and
conditions that might not seem significant to the attorney. Almost all physical
evidence could be significant to the
pathologist in reconstructing a given set
of facts or cilcumstances. The general
rule is to give the pathologist as much
as posslble in the way of information so
that he or she can be most helpful in
considering the case.
3) Attend in oerson. By allmeans, be
certain that you attend in person. Do
not send your associate, palalegal, legal
assistant, secretary 01 an insurance
~epresentativeto meet with the pathoiogist. Ifyou are unable topersonally
attend the appointn~ent,re-schedule it.
Ikepathvlogist is accustomed todealing
directly with responsible professionals,
xdinady physicians, in a one-on-one
relationship. If another physician sent
his nurse to meet with the pathologist,
he pathologist would immediately feel
hat the physician felt his time was more
~ali~ablethanthepathologist's.
Precisely
he same message is communicated by
he attolney who is too busy to meet
vith the pathologist himself and sends
an envoy. If you wish to bring an
mociate, legal assistant, palalegal, or
xher non-lawyer with you to meet with
he pathologist, be certain that the pahologistunderstandswho these people
Ire and their function. Physic~ans,like
awyets, are vely conscious of rank and
xofessional training and will d a t e to
msons more easily if they know fully

the relative relationships of allinvolved.
4) Be cotn~lete.Have a p~epaledlist
of questions or subject areas that you
wish to discusswith the pathologist and
allocate time in the conference in such
a manner as to be cemin to cover all of
the lequired subjects. Also, be convemant with, and able to understand,
the medical concepts and terminology
the expert is expected to discuss. Ask
the doctor to explain anything you do
not undelstand and listen carefully to

-

subject and case is discussed can subsequent surplises be forestalled.
5) Be honest. Make every effort to
reveal all of the relevant facts of the
case to the pathologist and withhold or
conceal nothing. Even though you
view certain facts as positive or negdtive, the pathologist may not agree with
your conclusion. Complete honesty
prevents conscious bias in the information given to the potential expert
and also enhances the attorney's credibility in the doctor's eyes. The honest
pathologist will be "turned ofr' if he
fmds he is being "spoon fed"on1y those
facts that the attomey wants to enlphasize. Moreover, the doctor's approach to what you perceive as n e e tive or t~oublesomeinformationcan be
invaluable in revealing how the wltness
will later deal with such subjects in
deposition or at trial.
lif Be ap~ropliate.Most physic~ans,
panicula~lyexperienced pathologists,
strongly and rightly lesent efforts by an
attorney to "line them up" to testify for
or agatnst a given chent without regard
for intellectual honesty. Stated differently, do not inany way attempt to have
the doctor express anything other than
his honest opinion about the medical
Facts and evidence. Not only is this
pactice the only ethical one, it is also
tlic rn(isl pnldcmt in thc longrul~h~:causc
Ihedo(.torranand~)rol):~l)lv
willdisclose
any inlpropersolicitationthat may have
been made regarding his or her testimony.
7) Be heldul and accon~mnodating,If
the doctor needs n month to evaluate
your case, do not attempt to prevail
upon him to complete the evaluation in
a sholTer time. Make yourself and your
~fficeavailable to assist the doctor in
:athelmng required records, documents
21 needed information when they are
lot available to the doctor or if you can
~btainthen1 more quickly or effectively
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than the doctor can. Do not try to place
the bulden of preparationsolely on the
doctor unless you are prepared to lose
time and money as he attempts to
gather records on his own. In addition,
if it is later detelmined that material
information or documents wele omitted, you will have no one but yourself
to blame. Also assist in scheduling the
deposition of the expert. Whenever
possible, arrange the deposition at the
location requested by the doctor and be
conscious of the doctor's scheduling
needs as MI. Give the doctoras much
notice as possible of the hialsettingand
attempt to coordinate the case in such
a manner as to mifiindze the time the
doctor is away from his practice.
82 1'1e~arevour witness for trial. Be
cemin to meet w ~ t hthe doctor, preferably on the evening or morning hefore his testimony, to be certain that a11
last minute questions and loose ends
have been tied up, that he is familiar
with his deposition, and that he is
otherwise prepared to be an effective
witness. See that he has a copy of his
deposition and, if it is lengthy. h i i i g h t
those sections considmed to be inlportant. Discuss the specific questions
and answers that you might wrsh to
pose to the expea, eithe~in complete
fonn or in a foml of medical/legal
shorthand. Siniilally, you should prepale the witness for cross examination.
Explain to the pathologist how the cross
examinationmay include books, medical
journals, or other publications of significance and that he or she should be
prepaid m respond to questions regarding the appropliateness of autho~ftativeness
of such texts.
E. How to Locate a Pathologist
Usually forensicpathologistsa~e
most
easily located though public agencies
suchas medical examiner's or coroner's
offioes or through faculty contacts at
ness services" whenever possible
Carefully confirm the expert's qualifications and reputation both nationally
and in the regionin which hewill testify
before the wilness is engaged.
In cases whme public attention or
media cwerage might be a factor, the
attorney should be sensitive to the fact
that a medical examiner or a comner
must remain unbiased and not seek
publicity for himself or his office. Because ofthis fact, a medical examiner or
coroner's pathologist may be ~eluctant

to become a witness in a private litigation matter. In all instances, the pathologist must be approached with
honesty and frankness by the attorney,
and under no circumstances should the
pathologist be or feel "pressured" to
testify.
DI. UULizing Your Expert Witness
A. Representative Problems the
Pathologist Can Address
While the actual range of the
pathologist's usefulness is limited only
by the attorney's inlagination and diligence, there are certain aleas that repeatedlyrequirethe use of a pathologist's
testimony.
1. Estabtishingthe Time of Death
Establishinganaccurate time of death
may be cmcial in cases invotving proceeds f o m an nsurance policy, the
older of death of individuals for inheritanee purposes, or in a a wrongfill
death action where there is a dispute
over the time of death.

Because the detelminarion of body
ten~peratuwand the vitreous humor
potassium concentlation both result in
numerical values, these methods are
more apt than others to be interpreted
with pseudo-precision. Much of what
has been written in the literature regarding the determinationof thetime of
death has been speculative and thus
~houldnotbe accepted at face value. It
should also be remembered (especially
in criminal trials) that the time of fatal
wounding and the time of ultimate
death may vary widely.
2. DetetminingtheCauseofDeath
Determining the cause of death in a
life insurance context is material to the
action becauseit is ~equriedto determine
whether exclusionary provisions of the
insurance policy may be applicable.
Death certif~catesprepared by an examining pathdogist are impoltant in
such cases. See,SSr,ohcigu. fililszaance

-

'Becamepathologists m e experienced in makingpostfacto
determination of the cause of death or disease, their observations and conclusausaoms
regarding the cawation elements
in a case are often given great weight by a jwly. "
It must he kept in mind that no
method has yet been developed to
enable one to determine the exact time
ofdeath by an examiuationofthe body,
even when there is detailed knowledge
3f the environment in which the body
has resided since death. Many different
techniques have been employed, inzluding the temperatuie of the body,
he concenttation of potassium in the
vitreous humor (the clearfluid contained
withintheeye), thepresence orabsence
3f liuor nzorlis or post-mortem lividity
:discololationofthe skinfrom "pooling"
3f biood or fluids following death) and
rigor molfiSCstiffening of the body folowing death), the amount of food and
he deg~eeof digestion of food upon an
5xamination of the stomach, and so
'01th. None of these n~ethodsis fool>roof, and none can be expected to
rield an aL?cltime of death. The emdoyment of two or more methods that
.esult in setting times of death that
uppoit each other is, of coulse, coroboxative but not definitive. See, Coe
~ n dCutran, "Definition and Time of
Ieath," in Modertr LegdMedici~w,
Pg;bintry, andI;o~wrricSciv~ce,
edited by
h r a n , McGarry, and Petty (1980).

Cornp~ttyofRTorl~
A~nejic~,
464 S.W.2d
827 (Tex. 1971). In those cases where
the right to proceeds under a lire insurance policy ane expected to be contested or otlx~wiseat issue, a full autopsy report as to tile cause of death
should be obtained.
Thecauseof death can also be critical
in a wrongful death case when many
factors convelge to lead to a patient's
demise. Forexample, in a case involving
failureto diagnosecancer,theremay be
issues regardingwhether the death was
due to the canca or to the therapy
necessitated for control of the cancer.
Ox, the case might even involve subsequent disease pmcesses or organ
failures. Evaluatron of the autopsy
report would be crucial in such a case
to detemine the presence or absence
of cancer cells, the effects of
cbmnothe~payor radiation on healthy
tissue, and other questions.
It may also be inpoiant tadetamine
the cause of death in a work-related
accident in tenns of worker's compensation claims, benefit claims under
company-sponsold insu~rmce
policies,
and other questions regarding whether
or not the death resulted as a function
SPRING 1992
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of enlploynlent. The pathologist might
be called on to testify regarding a
person's actwities preceding his or he1
death to detelmine whether those activities were work-lelated oroutside the
scope of employment. In cases involving industrial poisoning or toxic nraste,
it would be important to perform toxicologictests onthebody of thedeceased.
Questions of intoxication become particularly important in light of worker's
colnpensatlon laws, and the patlmlogist is often called on to determine if a
worker was nnder the influence of
drugs or alcohol at the time ofhisor her
accident hwithotherquesitonsarising
as to the cause of death, the pathologist
canresolve such work-related questions
both by excluding a possible cause for
the individual's death or injury and
identifying the most logical and probable cause of death or injury.
3. Determination of Wound

ration, and abrading that accompanies
the wound. By examining both the
entrance and exit wounds and by further examination of the body's tissue
and the coulse and dierction of the
bullets, the parhologist can reconstnrt
the incident. The wounds can be
photog~aphed,and infraled plrotoglaphs can be used to demonstrate
powder residue on a v~ctun'sclothtng.
Aikr the pathologist has petfomed
all of the necessary tests and evaluatlons, the patholgist may be able to help
reconstruct the shooting incldent by
derernlining the range and direction of
k e , type of anmunitionemployed, and
so folth.
4. Alcohol and Drugs in the Body
Toxicologic examination of the
deceased's body is one of the fastest
growing aleas of the pathologmt's expertise. With increasing frequency,
pathologists are being called upon to
Characteristics
perfom drug screens and tox~cologic
The nature and manner of use of a
testing as part of their general evaluaweapon can often bedetermined by an
tion as to the cause of death. It is not at
examinationofthe victim. For example,
all unusual for the pathologist to be
hatchet wounds can be drstinguished
confronted with death caused by dnlg
from knife wounds, and rifled firearm
ingestion, dlug injection, alcohol and
wounds are different from those made
dlug combmanon, or other folms of
by shotguns. Often it is possible to
poisoning due to chemical abuse. The
separate injury caused by a singlepathologist will fils1 check physically
edged from a double-edged knife by
for injection sites on the body and do a
examining the body. The range, dichemical analysis on the blood, urine
rection, and internal trajectory in
and other body fluids or tissues of the
wounding by firearms can be detailed
deceased person. Wen-equipped toxby an examination af the victim and hhrs
cology laboratories can detect minute
clothing. It should be noted that the
concentrations of drugs in body fluids
relationship of assailant and victim is a
and tissues. The pathologist is often
complicated problem. Rarely can that
called on to interpret toxicologic findrelationship be determined merely by
ings. In instanceswhere mote than one
a n examination of the victim but would
drug is plesent, his intelpretation may
include his clothing and items at the
include the interaction of the various
scene of the shooting.
drugs.
Clothing exanlination is essential if
5. Usefulness of Blood Groupings
the wounds caused by any firearm are
and Allied Determinations
to be propelly inte~pleted.An examiThe pathologist can also obtain a
nation of the clothing is also useful in
variety of information from the analysis
cases where the v~ctunisstabbed and is
of blood and bodily fluids. Many of the
of signal importance in the proper intechniques and tests done in this area
vestigation of a hit-and-n~npedestrian
are of relatively recent origin, and this
death. It should be noted that visual
entire field is one which is marked by
examination of the victim and his
yowthandinnovation. Threeexamples
clothing must be wpplemented by x3f analyses of this type illustrate the
ray and micloscopic examination and
~otentialimpomnce of stuches such as
the employment of other sophisticated
hese.
photogtaphicandlaborato~ytcchniqnes.
a) Blood Gloupine and p?ing, The
After collecting the evidence and
brensic usefulness of detelmming the
pelforming whatever scientific tests are
xigin of blood by categorizing blood
necessaly, the pathologist will then
mnples is undisputed. Charactelistics
exatnine the tissue and wounds to de~f blood can be identified by theuse of
termine the deglee of lacelation, perfoAood groupings (A, B, 0 , AB groups),
SPRING 1992

by the use of blood typing (Rh type and
avauety of other different types) and by
the more recently employed enzyme
testing. These three formsof identification do not achieve 10G% perfection,
but they comeclose to thisideal. These
tests can be employed to d e t e m e the
identity of a person or of a dead body.
In criminal context, when the&- is a
question involving the victim of an
atrackand the perpetrator, comparisons
of blood left at the scene may establish
that a given suspect was most probably
present at the time of the crime. For a
discussion of the importance of blood
grouping, blood typing tests, and enzyme studies, see Eckert and Jones,
I#ite?pretationsof Bloodsrnii?Euidmce
ut Crme Scenes. 1989.
b) Smnirznl Pluid Analysis. The
concspt of detelmining "~narkers"in
the seminal fluid left by a rapist and
using those to compare with similar
types of markers found in the vlctim's
and suspect's blood 1s a relatively new
development. Thereare differentmarker
"systems"thatmaybeemployed, While
blood grouping and typing techniques
may not be dependable in evay instance, DNA fingerprinting of seniinal
fluid and seminal stains is the most
specific type of testing available today.
It should be noted that DNA techniques
may also be applied in cases involving
identification of blood smins and blood
samples. See, Chapter 37, "DNA Polymorphism~and thetr Applicaitons to
P~oblemsof Identification" by Thompson and Lmcoln in Furewic Sciences,
edited by G. H. \Vecht, 1991.
C) PaternitvTesting, Paternity testing
can serve a vital function in both a
climinal and civil context. Typically
such tests serve as a process of exclusion by which certain indwiduals are
excluded as potential parents for a
particular chdd. The testingcan also be
usedas a process of inclusion, however,
and as such can prove the paternity of
a given individual to a given child. In
such testing, blood from the known
mother, the child, and the questionable
father are all examined and conlpaled.
Blood groupmgs and typings, enzyme
determmations and DNA makeup are
all employed m tests of this type. See
Chapte~30, "Forensic Ser~logy,Percentage Testing," by Gaensslen and
edired by C.
Pamp in ForensicScrm~ce~~
H. Wecht, 1991.
By using this type of anlaysis of blood
and bodily fluids, pathologists can an-
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swer questions which would be importam in all types of cases ranging from
criminal cases to family law, estate
matters, and other civil cases involving
questions of identity, presence and familial relation.
B. "Team" Presentation of the
Patholagist
It may be necessary to combine the
expeft testimony of a pathologist with
other meidcal and scientific experts in
preparing a case. It would not be
unusual for a pathologist to be teamed
with another nledical doctor, a forensic
scientist, a psychiattist, a psychologist,
a climinologist, ora dentist in preparing
a case. If the tlialattorney contenlplates
using a variety of experts in a team
approach, each expert must be encouraged to work with complete professional objectivity and to cleate his or
her reports and analyses of the case
independent of any other expert..

Punishment Phase
Coirtfnrredfrompnge 3

the right to jury sentencing in the State
of Texas. The Texas District AUOmey
and the County Attorneys Association
issued a position paper that firmly rejects sentencing guidelines, rejects any
prog'am that would do away with jury
sentencing and requests that the Punishment Standards Gonunissionconfine
their goals toward rewriting the Penal
Code to take o u t s u p e ~ u o u offenses
s
and spend time addressing the true root
causes of crime. Dr. Fabello prwided
the Board with figures that are truly
staggering as to both the personal and
identifiable group losses under the
present criminal justice system. For
example, while blacks compose only
2G% of the population in the State of
Texas, the penitentiary population is
over 45% black. He advised us as well
of the rrcnlendous financial bulden the
cost of new penitentialy beds will place
upon the state government - a government that cannot aglee how to 6nance the education of their best and
brightest, much less provide a minimnm approach to incarceration for the
ones society deems the most unwo~thy.
The question for us then becomes
twofold: (1) Are we destined for the
gridlock that sentencing guidelines will

bring, and (2) Is our Association willing
to be patt of the process for change?
The answer to the second question
appears to be resoundingly in the affirmative. To that goal, in an unprecedented fashion, menlbers of your Association are meeting at a weekend
retreat with menlbels of the Dist~ictand
County Attornr:ys Association to romr
uo with ;~hernativenlcdsurcs to address
t6e problem of crime in the State of
Texas. Thereconnnendatious that arise
out of that short-lived but hopefully
profitable malriage will be pmvided to
the Texas Punishment Standards Commission for their consideratfon.
Are there alternatives to sentencing
guidelines? Will these alternatives be
sufficiently resource sensitive to make
themviable? If guidelines are imposed.
-will they stalt out idealistically, and
then become increasingly repressive
with each legislative session? [Such was
partially the case with the Federal Sentencing Guidelines which started out
with a manual that was 123 pages in
length. Tn five years, there have been
240 plus pages of amendments and
none ofthem hasleflected a downward
departure or trend in the Guidelines
sentences].
The answers to these questions will
probably be apparent by the November
reporting deadline of the Commission.
Hopefully, the true expelts in the field
[the clkminal defense practitioner and
the prosecutor who are in the trenches
each day1 can reach a consensus that
will allow a rational approach to Texas
sentencing. Modification in the area of
enhancement statutcs, aggravated offenses (3G offenders), superfluous statutes (added since the 1973 Penal Code
revision), and areas of alternative sentencing to allow the court more options
~ t h ethan
r the penitentiary to deal with
the offender are issues that can be
addressed under the existing Code.
Reclassifying offenses and narrowing
punishment ranges (for exampie, seven
-lasses of felonies rather than four),
coupled with the abolition of parole,
could also achieve many of the objec'ives of the Commission without going
o a sentencing guideline structure.
Finally, if guidelines ale inevitable,
setting up the Texas Punishment Stan3ards Commission as a permanent
agency with equal representation beprosecutors
ween defense attorneys,
.
.
{ndt 1 ~ j~dicklry
:
10 sm:en :my cllu~~gus
in the guidrlinc:?;th:it migl~t imposed

by state legislators would lemove the
tinkering of the guidelines fiom the
legislative alena into an a e n a that is
more rationally objective.
Your Association intends to be a
significant player in this game, and
hopefully the efforts of all involved will
work to the imp~ovementof the criminal
justice system..

PDR 1414-91,1415-91 02/26/92,
Hnrris Co., (A5 PDR), I?rrd~lDwarZ,
Possessiota o f i ~ I ~ r ~ ~ ~ n n C P o s sofe s s I o t ~
Cocaftze: 1. Whether the CoulT of
Appeals was conea in holding that
V.T.C.A. Penal Code § 3.03 does not
apply when a defendant aglees to a
single trial for several offenses arising
out of the same aiminal episode, but
the state does not file notice under 5
3.02(b)? 2. Whether the Court of
Appeals was correct that the only way
to join two charging instruments for a
single trial is by the required notice
under 5 3.02(b)? 3. Whether the Coutt
of Appeals was correct that $3.03 does
not apply to the consensual consolidation of separate indictments charging
offenses arising out of the same criminal episode? 4. Whether the Court of
Appeals was correct that the trial court
has authority to cumulate the sentences
for hvo offenses nied in a single tlial
and a~isingout of the same criminal
episode?

PDR 0184-92 02/26/92, Tarrmt Co.,
(SsPDR), PnzdHofist~~z
C m h , Habeas
Co~psrs[Denial ofAppeflt Bond - Itlegof
Inuestment): Does Ait. 44.04(b),
V.A.C.C.P., preclude bond pending
appeal after conviction for illegal inveshnent? See Health & Safety Code
Art 481.107.

PDR 000492 0 ~ 3 2 H n r r GO.,
k (A'S
PDIO, Z31~1idiey
Kanlzetb Monme, Po$session ofMetbanIphetanri~ze-1. Is an
unadjudicated, subsequent offense admissible for any purpose either at the
guilt/innocence or the punishment
phase? Tex.R.Crim.Evid. 404Cb) & (c)
and Article 37.07, $3,V.A.C.C.P.?
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Bennett
Conli~ttred
fron~page4

survey of legal aid lawyers, asking them
what they needed as far as in-service
training. Included in that need was jury
consultation. All the lawyers were
begging for training in how to relate
mote effectivelyto the client.
Editor: And to the j u r o ~ ~ ?
Cathy: No. Acn~allyat that point in
time, it was just to clients because legal
aid lawye~sdid very few trials other
than judge trials. As a result of the
training we did with them, they are now
doing a lot more ju~ytIials. They had
heard about the things that we were
doing with other gmups on effective
listening and interviewing skills and
asked me to put together a serics of
management workshops for their lawye~s,which we started doing all over
the country. Rom there, lawyersstarted
asking us to come in and observe them
in the coultroom. And from there; the
jury consultation started. People heard
by word of mouth. They started hearing about what wewere doing and that
was many years ago.
Editor: What type of changes in approach have evolved overthe last years?
I know one thing you advocate is openended quesrioning which readily translates into a seeming lack of control on
the part of the attorney.
Cathy: There's been a huge difference
in the response of participants at sermnars now as opposed to ten years ago
when there was a tremendous amount
of resistance, almost to the point of
lawyers being angry with me, or l m l e
accurately, with my approach.
Editor: Why did that happen?
Cathy: I think it was because I was
proposing that they do son~ethingthat
flew totally in the face of what they had
leamed in law school.
Editor: So why are lawyels more
responsive today?
Cathy: Because I think nly approach
makes sense. I think that the difference
is that there are now thousands of
lawye~sthrougl~outthe country who
have attended seminars where 1 have
been a lechlrer or a facilitator and that
the word is getting a~oundand the
feedback is coming in from peoplewho
initially started out resistingthe concept
hut have seen it work in their own trial
practice and then they go tell therr
friends. By and large, I think that most
SPRING 1992

of the literature and most of the individuals who are doing this for a living
and domg it well, have the same basic
philosophy. It's just like with l a y e m
You might have the same goal of being
strong advocates for your clients but
how that translates through your own
personality and your own value system
and what you have learned in life is
going to make the difference in how it
comes across.
Editor: Many of the lawyers believe
that it is extremely important to be in
the courtroom at the time the panel is
being seated so they can -watch them
walkin andgain that initial first impression. Some even say they make 8G% of
the strikes at this time, which actually
stand up. What are your thoughts?

you pick your jury using only the 800h
equation, you are probably going to be
50%wrong every time you select a jury,
because what you are going to do is
judge the pelson and see them as being
something that their value systemis not.
Editor: What do you do for the lawyer
who is in federal court with very little
opportunity to speak to the panel?
Cathy I do a lot of fedelal work and
our services become exceedingly important, particularlybecause of this lack
of information which the lawyer has.
One of the things we do is to help the
lawyer write the questions given to the
coua I try to help the lawyer pick out
what are the most impolfant questions
for this particular case. Many times the
judge isgoing to set a short time limit on

'Patherthan making snapjzidgments, I consider one of my
jobs as to encourage the lawyer to listen to what'sgoing on,
to really &ten and let's try to see whether or not thisjuror is
rightfor this case.
Cathy: I have a tnro-part answer to
that. Yes, I think that lawyers, as with
the rest of the world, look at people and
have a fmt impression and make a
judgment based simply upon how the
person looks, what they are wearing
and how they carry thenlselves and
whether or not that pa~ticularhuman
being~emindsthem of someone they've
had a positive or negative experience
with. With experienced trial lawyers,
it's generally a juror who will remind
them of a positive juror in a case or a
negative juror in a prior case. The next
thmg that happens is that I encourage
the lawyer to suspend those kinds of
judgments until we have heaid then1
talk and observe and listen to them and
try and encourage the juror w educate
us on their world. You see, that is one
of the rules. If there is such a thing in
my method of jury selection which is
that the juror is the expert on their life,
we know nothing about them and an
effective interview in the courtroom
will help the jutor tell us who they are.
Many times we all see people who
remind us of our stereotypes. Rather
than making snap judgments, I consider one of my jobs as to encourage the
lawyer to listen to what's going on, to
really listen and let's try to see whether
or not this juror is right for this case. If

the selection of the jury and therefore it
becomes nlush more important that
you ask the relevant questions. In
addition, when appropsiate, I suggest
follow up questions which the attorney
takes to the lxnch and requests of the
the court.
Editor: While the pmceedings are
ongoing, how do you continue to be
involved?
Cathy: Among other things, I am
observing the tone of voice, speech
patterns, voice intonations, inflections.
It's just not non-verbal body language.
It is also their manner of speech. When
other jurors are speaking, who were
they paying attention to? Who do they
seem to respect among their own peer
gloup? How much of the power are
they choosing to give to the court, the
prosecution and the defense. Who are
they paying more attention to of those
three very impoltant ingredients in the
scenario that will be unfolding? Who do
they seem to be themost curioizsabout?
There are a lot of different things that
we at'e looking at and at that point in
time, let's say you are dealing with a
multi-defendant situation, i n w h ~ c you
h
have to pool stnkes in order to do
anything effectiyely, then I would say
that in those situations the feedback
that I get from attolueys is that I earn my
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keep simplyby heiping this hugegroup
of folks figui-e out how to make theil
stf*kes, to make SUE that everybody's
input is included. We, in an organized
fashion, make these decisions because
otherwise it would be sheer unadulterated chaos when you are t~yingto
figure out strikesundera tune liitatwn
by the court. There must be some
organization in the process.
Over and above all this, I genadly
work the case with the lawyer in many
mstances.
Editor: If you wele to pick any pait of
thet~ial,R.hatwouldyousayisthemost
impoitant phase?
Cathy: Jury selection, without a doubt.
Editor: What's the secondmost important phase?
Cathy: If your client testifies, his or her
testinlony, because a primary issue is
whether or not the jurors find your
client to be a credible witness. If your
client is ngt considered credible b y the
jury, you are sunk. If they don't believe
your client, you could have given the
best opening and dosing arguments
that Clarence Da~rowcould have ever
imagined and it would make no d B a ence because they either believe the
person or they don't and that's what
they talk about in the jury room, based
on post trial interviews. The jury really
keys into your client.
Editor; What is the third most important phase?
Cathy: Opening statement.
Editor; I &all reading that a heavy
majority of the pries make up their
mind after the opening statements have
been made. Do you agree with that?
Cathy: Absolutely.
Editor: Why?
Cathy Because that's the fist thing
they've heard about the case. Contrary
to popular belief, jurors do think that
opening and closing arguments are testimony, are evidence, not because they
haven't been instructed to the contrary,
but because in the course of the trial,
who said what when becomes a little bit
confusing. They listen veiy closely to
what the lawyers ale saying. The
opening statement is like a n intraduction toa book. If you leadit, itgives you
some insight as to what is going to be
coming down the pike. It can be
likened to a roadnmp. Jurors are sitting
there. They have already gone through
this labo~iousprocess called jury seleetion, voir di~e,and they've been terrified. Then they become a pair of the

them that you have the same responsibilities and you are given the same
privileges as the prosecutol. I want
them to hear you call youlself an officer
of the couk and I want them to begin
knowing you as an individual. In my
opinion, there is alwaysmmething that
can be said, even if it is about the
government's case.
Editor: What do you see as the mind
set of the people sitting on the july
panel?
Cathy: Juors want to be approved of
in the courtloom and they are very
smalt people. They quickly realize
things such as if they have an opinion
about an issue, something different is
wing to happen to them. They can
visualize
their responses in a positive
Cathy Betmeit and bushand, Robart B.
manner or as cause for being yanked
Hitscb/~o?rz
out of the courtroom by v i m e of a
cl~allengefor cause, which leaves them
chosen hvelve and they become intent
with a v a y bad impression. It is up to
upon their roles. Most of them take it
you to emphasize the positive aspect
veiy seriously. Again, the opening
such as "Mrs. Smith, that's beautiful.
statement is the first thing they have
Thank you for being that honest. You
heard.
have done your duty. You have served
Editor: What happens if the defense
does not intend to offer any testimony? our court system 'I
Editor: Do you suggest coming right
Cathy: You should always have someout at the beginning and encouraging
thing to say, even if the only thing you
say is thatthe jurorswerechosenbeca~~se jurors to talk, saying thatno matter what
they say, there really isn't any light or
you felt they ~ o u l dbe open-minded
wrong response?
and fair people and it's going to be
Cathy: Yes. Absolutely. There isn't a
tough for them to sit in judgment for a
human being in the world who isn't
week or hvo weeks or a month or
right as a julor in several different kinds
whatever length of time the pmsecuof cases. But eveiy one of us can face
tionis going to be going onand not start
acase inwhich we should defitely not
fonning opinions, but is important for
serve on the jury and the juro~sneed to
the jurors to remember their oaths, to
unde~standthis aswell. In otherwords,
iemenlber the presun~ptionof innoif the tluth be known, an effective voir
cence. Even if you are just reminding
dire is going to leave you in the posture
jurois of what theirresponsibilityis, it is
of the jurors really selecting the jury.
important to make some sort of openEditor: I heard an interesting comment
ing statenlent. If you do not, what you
to the effect that while the prosecutor
are left with is the prosecutor having
liked to encourage comnwnication, the
gotten up for 10 or 20 minutes talking
particular jury in question went ovesabout hi theory of the case, and firming
board, talked so much that they ended
up his credibility with the jury.
up disqualifiing all hardliners during
Editor: Ethe defenseintends to nresent
the defense portion of the voir d i e .
evidence, would you ever suggest that
Cathy: That sounds like a piosecutor
the defense opening statementbe made
hat was unhappy that a fair jury was
after the prosecution rest?
jelected. I believe that all good lawCathy: There are always exceptions to
yers, whether prosecutors or defense
every nlle. However, I have yet to see
zttorneys, agree that the more inforthe case which justifies waiving the
nation, the better, and evelybody can
opening statement and saying absohereby make their strikes more effeclutely nothing to the p r y right after the
ively. I am sure that the crimlnal
prosecution makes an opening stateiefense lawyer might say, "Do we want
ment. I w t them to hear you speak.
hem to get any better at what they are
1 want then1 to start getting to know
Joing?" My response is that we are
you. I want them to see yon as an
11waysgoing to be in a better posture if
officer of the court. I mant you to tell
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we have a prosecutor that agtees with
us, that wewanttoaska lot of questions
and we want them to be open ended
and we want the voir dire conditions to
be such that the jums are telling us
about who they are because when push
comes to shove, we need to know who
are the om six, eight, or ten people in
that jury panel. We have got to use our
strikes effectivelyand we must t ~ y t get
o
some challenges for cause.
Editor: What about help froma second
chair attorney and/or a legal secretary?
Cathy: The more the better. There are
too many people in the court room for
any two or three of us to observe it all.
Editoc \%at about note taking?

someone is a man or a woman is
probably not going to be the most
important facto~.What will be important is how they perceive sonleone's
right to defend themseIves and what
they think people should do when they
are in that situation,whether or not they
should defend themselves. Are they
pr.edisposed to accept or automatically
reject our defense. If so, they shouldn't
be serving on a jury. They should be
challenged for cause.
Editor: I understand that you also help
the lawyer in explaining jury instructions which will be given later by the
court .
Cathy: I do structure a pokion of the

I a m not a believer in telling a lawyer that you want men

or women, oraparticular agegroup, or thissex or that race
or this occupation. I would provide a lawyer with life
experiences, value system indicators."
Cathy: I always suggest at seminars
that you don't take notes because you
can't really listen and think of the ap
propriate follow-up questions. You
cannot have a dialogue with someone
when you a e looking at a piece of
paper with a pen in your hand writing
things down In post-rrial interviews,
jurors tell us that they wanted to know
what was being mitten by the lawyer
because you don't write evelythmg that
they say. They can't see what you are
w~itingbut they can look at the pad.
They are curious. That shuts them
down and makes them feel uncomfoliable.
There is no lawyer who daes not
know someone who can come sit with
them for half a day or a day or even a
week, dependingupon the trial. There
are too many people out there who find
jury selection interesting and there are
too many people out there wlm are
more than wiUing to volunteer to come
take notes for you. It could even be
your mother or a blother or your nextdoor neighbor. Itcould be the secretary
down the hall or even your own secretary.
Editor: What about the use of profiles?
Cathy: I am not a believer in telling a
lawyer that you want men or women, or
aparticularage group, or this sexorthat
race or this occupation. I would provide a lawyer with life expe~iences,
value system indicators. For cxanlple,
in a self defense case, whether or not
SPRING 1992

voir dire around anticipated juiy inst111crions. I also recommend better
ways of explainmg matters such as in
the case of an alibi defense. Alibi is a
terrible word which means "You did it
and you're lying about it." It is definitely seen as a lawyer's technicality
and sounds like you are going to try to
trick the jury.
Editor: Why does the wold "alibi"
conjure up an adverse reactwn?
Cathy: I'll tell you why. Everytimeyou
get in t~wubleat school, people expect
you to come up with some sort of alibi.
Alibi is just a fancy way to say why. So
we talkabout the fact that the clientwas
not here at the time and eliminate the
entire use of the word right offthe bat.
We also encourage the judge not to use
the word in the court's instructions.
Editor: But what do you do in a
scenario where you have an obstinate
judge who insists upon using the tern?
"alibi'?
Cathy: In voir dire, you might ask
jurors about it. For instance, "When you
hear the word alibi, Mrs. Jones, what do
you think about? What comes to mrnd
when you hear the word or the concept
alibi?" Just defuse it during jury selection.
. .
Editor: What are yo& feelihg3 about
how a lawyer conductshimself incourt?
For instance, should the lawyer, in your
opinioh,say "MayIapproachthebench,
your honor?" or "May I approach the
witness?"
,

.

.. :

,

Cathy: We all know that the jurors
really like the judge in 98% of the cases.
There ale exceptions but generally they
will automatically put the judge in a
different category than the attorneys.
So therefore if it is obvious to the jury
that you and the judge are having
difficulty, it hurts your case. To answer
your question, I think paying respect to
the court is important. Asking pelmi.+
sion to do various thingsin cou~zsimply
depends on the court's rules and the
atmosphere in general.
When you go into the cou~fwheie
you are unfamiliar with policies, prior
to trial ask the court ahead of time what
procedure to follow with regard to
approachingwitnessesor exhibits. What
does the court want you to do? If the
coultsaysyou don't have to ask permission of the court, then see how you feel
the t r d is going. The Geny Goldstein
School of Trial Technique emphasizes
manners and conrtesy which is polished and very professional. I think the
jury eats it up. It must be natural to you
and it must flow because you have a
problem the nlinute you walk into a
courtroom and the jury thinks that you
are simply putting on a show. Jurors
constantly describe G e q Goldstein as
so polite and in such command in the
courtroom. He is such a polite and
gracious attorneyand very professional
that the jury is very impressed.
Editorc How do you suggest handling
types of evidence which the prosecution will ceflainly use during the trial
such as the client's "confession"?
Cathy: Go right to the heart of it and
tell the jury panel that you wantthem to
know that your client made astatenlent,
not a confession. Never use the word
confession because that's a prosecutor
word. He made a statement to the law
enforcement officer because he felt that
it would be in his best interests to talk
to them. Yo11 might want to ask the
jurois what some reasons might be as to
why someone would make a statement
to law enforcenlent that was not true.
At least one juror willvolunteer that the
reason he made the statement was
because he did it. Rather thangiving up
rhe ship, you might say that that is
absolutely true, that that is one reason,
but that there are other reasons and ask
ifanyone else can think of one. You or
a juror might tluow out that POWs did
it all the time.
Editor: How should a client act at the
table?

:-'
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Cathy: They should be serious because this is not a laughing matter.
Normally, they should help you unless
the plea is an insanity defense. You
should tell the juy that your client is
going to be taking notes because you
want their input and you value it. Its
value is very important. But you never
have your client thumbing through jumr questionnaires because it scares
jurors when someone who is charged
with a violent crime is sitting there
looking at something that's got their
address and where they work on it.
Editoc What do you suggesttelling the
client plior to trial?
Cathy: As far as what to do in the
coulthouse, you tell theni to keep their
mouth closed unless you are there.
They should not talk in the hallways or
in the bathmo~nsbecause many times
lawyers or clients run their mouths m
elevators thinking that the other person
in the elevator has nothing to do with
the case when, in fact, it is a juror's
husband orwife. Talking in a bathroom
is inviting trouble lrecause a juror might
be in there and overhear everything
that is said. Lawyers talk at restaurants
in large cities and have been ove~heard
by a juror's spouse.

". . . even the biggest extroverts in ourprofessiorz, and
I have worked with any
number of them, are scared
during jury selection because they don't know what
is gofng to happen."
Editor: How do you suggest defense
lawyers humanize their clients?
Cathy: Try to use their first name, but
if that is not possible, have the client sit
right next to you and pay attention to
the client. Have conversationswith the
client. You can do a lot of your voir dire
behind them whenever possible. You
can keep families sitting in the courtroom duringvoir dire because the more
bonding you can do between them, the
more universes there are between your
client and them. The trick is to m a t e
univclses. Toremind the jurors that the
client is just hke them, that any,one of
them could be sitting in the client's seat
right now.

Editor: Suggest a way to talkabout the
prior criminal record of the client.
Cathy Once again I would suggesl
that you pull the teeth on that one
duringvoir dire. Tell the jury panel thal
your client is going to testify in the case
and admit that he has sewed time in the
state penitentiary that has nothing to dc
with this case and that that will be a
mark on y o u client. Don't say black
mark because some black people art
u n d o n a b l e about that. You talk
about it in terns of things that jurolc
may have done and have dealt withand
how other people dealt with them after
it was all over with. "Did you want
people to constantly say, Gee whiz,
John, I know you are living a good life
or whatever, but I remember about six
years ago you did this to me and I'm
never going to forgive you for that.
How do you feel about that?"
Editor: How do you explore biographical information?
Cathy: Let's take occupation, for example. It is more important to me what
they see as their main job responsibility
than what their job is. Ask what they
like most about their job. Perhaps it is
the ability to interact and meet new and
inte~estingpeople. Ask what they like
theleastabout their job. Perhaps salary.
You start to get a feel for how the
person feels about their job, what their
interests are and their various pelspecLives, I remember a case in which the
client was charged Mth killing a police
~fficerduring a bank robbery. The
worst category of people you would
think right off the bat would be bank
snployees who even have meetings
about bank robberies and who are
robbed themselves. In this case, a
straight, intellectuallookingguy was on
he ju~y,who was shown to be a bank
eller. No one wanted to ask him any
pestions. I suggested that he be asked
TON he felt about his job and what else
le would like to do if he was not a bank
eller. The guy said, "I'm glad you
~skedthat question because I hate the
ob and, as a matter of fact, in six
nonths I am quitting because I'mgoing
o have the job I really want which isas
I counselor in the ghetto here." Never
n our wildest dreams did we anticipate
his answer.
Sitor: Do you think many of us are
~ f d duringvoir
d
dire to the extent that
ve make it a cross-examination lathe1
han an explo~ation?
Zathy: Yes. Givingup that control and

saying to the jurors that you want them
to tell you things about themselves and
that yousre not going to talk is very
difficult because you don't know what
they are going to say. I remernbera trial

"A fear ofpublic speaking is

afearthat manypeople have
and one uray to cope with it
is to put it on the table and
talk about it."
in San Antonio when Robert was conductingvoir dire and he got to the third
row where there was a woman with
long dark hair who looked s o ~ tOF
liberal, perhaps even defense oriented.
Robeit said something to the effect,
There seems to be something bothering you and I don't know what it is."
She said, "Well, I'll tell you what it is. I
think you're sorry." At this point in
time, most lawyes' responseswould be
that they would want to pick up their
briefcase, take their voir dire notes and
say "No further questions,your honor."
Robert kooks at her and says, "\Vould
you tell me about that because I'm just
being me and obviously that doesn't
affect you too well." The woman responds, "\Yell, what's this stuffreferring
to your client as Tommy and you seem
to like your client so much and I just
think that's not real." So Robe& takes
out his pen andsays that the state refers
to this human being, hi client, that he
cares about as the defendant. It's like
the state made him into an object, like
Robert's pen, when he's really not an
object but mther aloving, caring human
being like all of the people on the
panel. Robert got throua that pretty
well and many of the jumrs were nodding with him. Then Robert gets to the
back row and sees a young man who is
sitting with othe~s,all of whom have
been laughing and canying on. I was
dreadingthe moment we reached theni
because they were going to be wise
guys. Robat gets to this guy and he
says, "Mr. Hirschharn, do you remen%ber me? Robert replies, "To be honest,
I don't. Will you please refresh my
memo~y?"The guy says that he tried to
hire Robert but that he rras too busy,
that he had too many clients. So Robert
asked what happened and the guy said,
"I'll tell you what happened. I want all
these jurors that are making fun of you
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and cuttmg you down to know some
thing that even though you were too
busy for my case, the lawyer they see in
here is lawyer that exists because even
though you didn't have time for my
case,you were alwaysmrm andloving
and kind to me and I have never
forgotten it." That response really
brought the panel around. They saw
thatRobert was really actingas himself.
Editor: How do you get people to
open up duling jury selection, particularly iE yon are really an introvert and
not an extrovert?
Cathy: During this pa~ticularpatt of
the case, wen the biggest extroverts in
our profession, and I have worked with
any nunlber of them, ale scared during
jury selection because they don't know
what isgoing to happen. So doing it the
way everybody else has done it seems
more comfortable initially. But there is
a way you can get the juro~sto undwstand where you are corning from.
Some lawyers say that they can't get up
there after having practiced law for
t h i i years and tell a jury that they are
nauseous or scared, for fear that the
panel will tllinlcthat thatknonsense. So
'I.

him but light now I am more to the shy
guy and so I am going to try to ask you
questions that requiw you to talk and I
know you ale nervous. But I'm going
to ask you all to talkabout you because
that's going to help me and it's going to
help us all dec~de
whoare the folks that
should serve on this particular case and
I need your help." In a nutshell, you
have shown that you ale vulnerable.
It's very hard mentally to step on someone that's just said'help me." It's much
easier to step on someone that looks
like they ale tough and in control.
That's when jurors get into the "Let's
pick on the criminal defense lawyer"
thing.
Editor: And then there's the fear of
public speaking from the point of view
of the jury panel, isn't there?
Cathy: A fear of public speaking is a
fear that many people have and one
way to cope with it is to put it on the
table and talk about it. You can use the
analogy of a doctor who doesn't know
how to help until he knows all the
information, has all the symptoms together. He finds out asmuch as he can
about you and then he can help after

. .judges tell me that the reason why they cut most lawyers

off& because they are borlng the judge by asking closed
ended questionsortheyare trying to indoctrinate thejury on
their case as opposed to askiqgjurors what theirfeelings are
about the issues."
I suggest that they say to the jury that
they are uncomfo~tablebecause they
don't know the jurors personally. I
have heard vely experienced lanye~s
such as Robert orJerry Spenceor othem
stand in front of a pry and say something lo the eff'ect, "I feel afraid and
nervous right now because I don't know
you and you don't know me and this is
a real heavy responsibility I've got h e ~ e
and1just need to say it because it makes
me feel better. Now that I've said it,
how many ofyou are a little bit nervous
right now?" That'ssomethiugthat youUve
got ln common with the jury panel.
Another way of saying it is to say, "I
want jrorl all to know that 1am on many
levels an introve~x.1 am a shy guy. I like
what I do for a livmg and I am concernedabout thii man sitting next to me
and I'm going to lepresent him and
when we get to the trial, you are going
to see me taking up for his rights and
SPRING 1992

that Similarly, the lawyer is in that
do that we need to
tion as he can. 'I%
talk and exehange ideas. Ther-e is no
I ight orwronganswer, just honest ones.
Robert has another technique. He
simply says that he's not going to ask a
question that he would not be willing to
answer himself and he makes a pact
with the pmel. If he asks something
t h t someone does nor nwnt to answer,
t h y shouldsimplysay so and then if it's
something he really needs the answer
to, hewillssk the judge toapp~oach
the
bench so that it can be discussed in
piivateso no jumrfeels embarrassed at
any time to discuss something and no
one is put in the position of hiding
information because he didn't want to
talk about it.
Editor: What about the conments by
some fedcral judges and for that matter,

some state judges who argue against
the light of the lawyer to establish
rappoiT with the juay? Many complain
that the lawyer is simply protlactingthe
voir dire and conducting a tedious examination.
Cathy: Many judges who foe1that way
ale basically saying that they don't
unde~standthe reason why we have
jury selection in the f i l s place which is
to ferret out who arethe people that can
be fair-minded in any individual case.
m order to do that, you have to ask
questions, you have to find out what
these people are like and what opinions
they have formed and how these opinions are going to affect them. Without
rappo~~,
people are not going to be
honest or as honest. People do not give
infolnlation to people they don't feel
they :an tlust that information with.
These types of judges ought to toleexamine the purposeof jury selection. On
the othel hand, I don't suggest that a
lawyer ask a question that is unnecessary. I have no interest in protracting
jury selection and I don't want to !X in
murt any longer than I have to be.
At numerous judicial conferencesthat
I have attended to lectule without anyone present orher than judges, the judges
tell me that the leason why they cut
most lawyers off is because they are
boringthe judgeby askingclosedended
questions or they are trying to indoctrinate the juv on their case as oppo$ed
to asking jurors what their feelings are
about the issues.
Editoc How imponant is it to find out
a potential juror's interests?
Cathy: I think it is important because
it tells you how people p~efer
to spend
their lcisure time. I don't want to ask
people "Is your hobby listening to the
policescanner ~adio?"Iwant to ftndout
what their hobbies are. I mean, what if
their hobby is reading 7 1 7 Detectiue
~
tmgazine or attending police balls and
~aisingmoney for their volunteer police
department? I think the better question
is, "How do you spend your leisure
time. ITOWdo you spend your time
when you are not at your job?"
Editor: Whxt about asking religious
prefelences?
Cathy: I think it can be helpful in telms
of how someone views the world and
what their value system really is and
what they believe in. In a murder/selfdefense case, it can be important in
teems of whether they believe and to
what extent they believe someone has
29
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the right to defend themselves in a
confrontational type sftuation. I prefa
to have the lawyer ask what religious
orga~zations
or fraternal orsocial types
of organizations they belong to. This
way you are a s k i i then1about a series
of things all in one question.
Editor: Do you favor submission by
the defenseofaquestionnairethat goes
beyond what a a u n does?
Cathy: Yes, because it's a time saver.
For example, if someone has on thew
questionnaire that they were a security
guard for 20 years, you already know
that and you could ask them what they
do and what they think about their job
and whether they had much contact
with police officers on their j o b a d did
they pa~ticipatein the arrest of someone and if so, were they a witness, and
ifthey were a witness in that situation,
how they felt abwt how good the
defense lawyer treated them.
Editor: What does a lawyer say if he
doesn't feel comfortable with asking a
juror how he or she "feels"about something?
Cathy: You can always say what ck,
yo11"think"about things or what isyour
"experience" at this. the^ are many
Ways of saying the same thing. There
are diffefent people who have dfierent
ways of catego~izinglife and you want
to ask the question in a format that this
parti~ularjuror will respond to.
=tor: From your perspective, should
a court feparter be present during v a r
diue? Does this make the proceeding
too formal?
Cathy: I think a court reporter should
definitely be present inevery trial. The
jury doesn't pay much attention to the
court repolter. The jurors forget about
the caurt repoles wlxereas the importance of having the court reporter is
pretty obvious. If there is a antent area
that is important t~ the defense, it's
important that yon approach the bench
and make a record on the relevancy of
the matter. I don't think you want to
forfeitwhat isanopporlunityfar getting
a case levelsod on jury seledi~nby
failing to have a court reporter present.
What would happen ifyou asked a juror
whether or not they ever applied to
work far lawenforcen>entanilthey told
you "no" and then after the case was
over with, you found out from some
other source that thrs jumr had a pending application with your local police
cfeparment.Youwoulddefinftelywant
a record of that. It nlso makes juries

aware to some extent of the fact that ci
is v e ~ y
important that they tell the tmtk
during voir dire because it's all hein?
taken down.
Editor: How do you suggest handling
the situation in which the judge ha3
spent 30 minutes and the prosecutor 5
horns in their presentations and now
the jury panel is exhausted before the
ddense even begins?
Cathy: You just lay it right out. Hey,
I know that you are tired. I am a little
tired. We'll be here fora while on these
questions I have to ask because a man's
liberty is at stake. If I were your son's
or your daughter's lawyer, think of all
thequestionsthat you would want their
lawyer to ask of the people that were
going to be the judges of the facts. I
hope that as I am asking questions that
yon won't say, "I am getting really Tired
and I'm getting angry at this lawyer or
upset with this lawyer* but win say
instead that, '1 want this lawyer to do
what I would expect him to do if he
were representingmy son ormy daughter."

"mere are dfferelat people
who hme dzflerent ways oj
categorizing li&e and par.
wantto ask the question in a
fomat that this paac~iIar
Mror will respond to."
Editor: What is the best kind of input
fou can get from a dient in jury selecion?
Cathy: A client always notices somehing. They will be very sensitive to
ooks and glances. We will pick up
iome obvious ones because of special
raining in non-verbal language, bur
here are asides and glances and stares
hat I think my client might feel that I
night miss, particularly is the client is
>lack.
Mitor: Honr do you bring up the race
s u e if your client is black and most of
he panel is white?
3athy; That's a good question. I
>refer,befme we get to that level ofthe
luestioning, that the lawyer do a little
&-disclosin$ and say to the jurors,
I've got prejudices and biases and I
lon't like them, but I have them and
vhat my bias and thoughts might be
bout situations are pmbably different
ornl what yours are a d yours are

different fmm mine, but we all have
them. Now I want to ask each of you
whether or not you have ever been ina
situation where you felt labeled for any
reason. When I was growing up I had
freckles all over my face and I still have
them, but I hated them because my
other friends called me "freckle face,"
which made me feel like a weirdo and
I was embarrassed. So I spent my
allowance on a beauty lotion to bleach
them out. Have any of you when you
were growing up oras an adult for any
reason ever felt labeled for anything? A
nickname you didn't like? You don't
have to tell me what it is althougb you
can if you want but I do want to know
if you have ever felt labeled for any
ream?" That tdls me something about
their awareness because there is not a
soul that hasn't felt ostracized at some
point in history because of something
that they saidor did or something about
&emseIves. Once thesubject is broigbt
up and someone voluntees infornmtion, you can ask how it felt and what
their reaction was. Develop that, in
other words, the person is saying that
fie or she was prejudged, based upon
something that really didn't have anything to do with who they were. They
were the object of prejudice. What was
it like? "Give me an example of when
you have seen someone behave in a
prejudiced way towards son~eoneelse."
The examples jurors give tell you a lot
about them. You do not say, "Hey, Mr.
Smitli, have you even been prejudiced
toward a black person? Tell me about
how prejudiced youam." People know
that the right answer is "no." "There are
m e people that say black people are
not treated any differently than white
people. What do you think? What do
you think abut equal opportunity in the
place of empbyment? Have you ever
felt that equal opportunity laws have
negatively affected you?" Thew are
unlimited ways to get into the subject.
editor: Why do judges resist lanye~s'
effo~tsto establish rapport?
Cathy; I suonglybelievethat there are
iome judges that don't give us good
voir dil- conditions became they just
;imply don't want us to have them. But
nost judges don't give as good voir dire
:onditions because no one has ever
3ducated them as to why it has to be.
Cheway to dothat isthrough a properly
hafted questionnaire and by telling the
udge what you have in mind ahead of
*me..
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infomlerfor onlythreeweeks. A deputy
informed the other officeis that the
Conti~zuedfrompage 15
defendant had his driver's license suspended. One oficer went to a restauconclusion thatthe defendant committed
rant near the place the infolmer stated
the uime and was not merely an ordithe defendant would be, and saw the
nary houseguest.
defendant and the informer drive onto
the parking lot and stop. The officer
In Gordon u. State, 801 S.W.2d 899
(Tex.Cr.Ao~.1990). thearrest comdaint
approached the defendant, who said "I
alleged t6ai the &ant had "gooA readon't have it." The officer arrested the
son to believe, and [did1 believe" that
defendant for diiving with a suspended
license, searched the motorcycle, and
the defendant failed to appear in the
municipal court of Deer Park. The
found methamphetamine. The Court of
Criminal Appeals concluded that there
Court held that there was no allegation
why the defendant's faaure to appear
was insufficientinfolmation toestablish
wasunlawful or howtheaffiant obtained
probablecause to arrestbecause oficers
had not known the info~merlong, the
such knowledge. The Court concluded
that the complaint was conclusoly and
defendant did not look nervous, and
failed to set forth sufficient facts to
there was no evidence that the city was
establish probable cause.
a drug source.
H a s u. Stare. 790 S.W.2d 609
In Afillet. u. State, 736 S.W.2d 643
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987) Copinion on rehear(Tex.Cr.App. 1996 Facts in theaffidavit
ing), the affidavit contained allegations
were insufficient to link the minithat the defendant, in the course of
warehouse searchedwith the possession
or manufacture of illegal dlugs. All the
committing theft, used and exhibited a
deadly weapon and intentionally and
facts showed was that the defendant
had just come fiom the warehouse, and
knowingly placed the victim in fear of
imminent bodily inju~y.The Court held
possessed illegal drugs in his car.
that the allegations were concluso~y
Cassias u. State, 719 S.W.2d 585
and failed to establish probable cause.
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980: Officers acted upon
a search walrant which contained alleIn Ware u. State, 724 S.W.2d 38
(Tex.Cr.App. 19861,the affidavit merely
gations that the defendant possessed
alleged that the witness had personal
mar~juanaand cocaine. The basis for
knowledge that the defendant threatthe allegations set out in the affidavit,
ened to kill a witness. The CouT held
howeveqdidnot connect the defendant
that the affidavit failed to pass either the
with the contraband and the premises
Gates or &~rila~i/Spinellitest since n o
sought to be searched. Thus, the facts
undellying information was given.
did not establish probable cause. Gates
b. PI^-Gates.
and Uprz were mentioned.
Conclusory information will not
Adkins u. State, 717 S.W.2d 363
support a finding of probable cause.
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980: Anofficerreceived
a tip from a confidentialsource that the
R ~ ~ n l s eu.y State, 675 S.W.2d 517
(Tex.Cr.App. 1984) (officer merely aldefendant bought diugs from a man
named "Pollock." The affidavit issued
leged that a person named Rubac unlawfully possesscdL.S.D.), Visoru. Staie,
in suppon of a sear& warrant lacked
allegations regaiding the source of the
660 S.W.2d 816 (Tex.Cr.App, 1%3) (the
infornlant's information, the basis for
defendant was arrested pursuant to an
his reliability, the relevant time frame,
affidavit which alleged merely that an
unknown black female and unknown
and any explanation for the initial tip
received one week earlier and the
black male possessed heroin); G?ee?zu.
State 615 S.W.2d 700 (Tex.C~.App. corroborative details observed by the
officer. On the State's petition for
1980) (affidavit contained allegations
(hat the defendant shot the victim with
review, the Court held that the affidavit
a gun); and Kleasen u. State, 560 S.W.2d
was inadequate, uting Gutesand Massacl~rmttsu.Upton, 466U.S. 727 (1984).
938 (Tex.Cr.App. 1978).
3. Insufficient information generally.
b. Pie-Gates
a. Post-Gates.
Tolentino u. State, 638 S.W.2d 499
Coats u. State, 815 S.\V.Zd 715
@.Cr.App. 1982): The coua held the
<Tex.Cr.App. 1991): An info~mertold
affidavit was held insuficient because it
lacked recitations regarding the underofficers that the defendant was liding a
lying ci~cumstancesor facts showing
black not or cycle and possessed
"speed." The officers had known the
probable cause and did not connect the
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bag in which the contraband was found
and the premises sought to be searched.
4. Insufficient information on
infolmer's veracity or reliability.
a. Post-Gates
The affidavit must have facts to show
the infornler's veracity. Eatrlron u. Stare,
738 S.W.2d 723 (TexApp. -Houston
[14thl1987, pet. refd) (insufficient facts
on reliability), and Cormllu. State, 696
S.\V.Zd 297 (Tex.App. - Fort Worth
1985, pet. refd) (insufficient facts on
ieliability).
b. Pre-Gates
Wright u State, 646 S.W.2d 460
(Tex.Cr.App. 19831, Pope u. Staie, 635
S.W.2d 815 (Tex.App. - Dallas 1982,
nopet), andKlemenu.Sfate,560S.W.2d
938 (TexCr App. 1978).
5. Insufficient infornlation on basis of
knowledge.
The affidavit nlust contain suRcient
info~mationto show how the source
obtained the infolmation 01knows the
information is tlue. The Supreme Court
did not elimtnated this requirement in
Gates, but rather held that all the information must be considered and deficienciesin one area may be corrected
with sufficient information in another
area.
Texas courts follow thls rule
Ccirniichael u. State, 607 S.W.2d 536
(Tex.Cr.App. 1981) @re-Gates, no allegation of how informer gathered information), Alvnrwzv. State, 750 S.\V.Zd
889 Vex.App. - Corpus Christi 1988,
pet. reed) (Gakscited, affidavit lacked
infolmation regardinghow the informer
learned of the alIeged acts, or any
corroboration upon which to credit the
healsay).
Thecornof C~inmal
Appedsgranted
a petltion for review filed from State u.
Martin, 796 S.W.2d 810 (Tex.App. Dallas 1990, No. 1196-90). In Mal-N'I4
the arrest affidavitalleged that based on
infolmation provided by a named officer, the affiant had reason to believe
that thedefendant drovewithanexpired
mspectionsticker. The~ourtofAppeals
held that the affidavit did not establish
probable cause because it lacked undellying facts concerning the offense.
Also, the affidavit lacked a recitation
concerning the nature of the information, or how the affiant obtained it from
the named officer. (The officer apparently obtained the traffic citation from
the ofkcer and completed the affidavit
from information on the ticket.)
6. The timeof observationCstaleness).
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An affidavit must contain factswhich
would justify the conclusion that the
propetty that is the ohject of the sealch
is probably on the premises to be
sealched at the time the wanant issues.
Schmidt u. State, 659 S.W.2d 420
CTex.Cr.App. 1983) (pe-Grrtes, search
wanant invalid because thele were no
facts demonstrating when the affiant
received info1mation from thesourceol
whenthe incident described rook place),
Aluarez u. State, 750 S.W.2d 889
CTex.App. - Colpus Ch~isti1988, pet.
rePd) (Gates cited, nothing in affidavit
to establish when the infonnerobsen.ed
theauegedactivities). InBenzardu. State>
807 S.W.2d 359 (Tex.App. -Houston
I14thl 19911, the court held that a fiveday delay did not render the informatlon stale.
See also G,abow u. Stnfe, 646 S.\V.Zd
953 (Tex App. - San Antonio 1983,
per. ref'd) (PE-Gcites, no facts showing
when informa gained infom~ation),
Sherlock u. State, 632 S.W.2d 604
Vex Cr.App. 198282)(P1.e-Gates, affidavit
defective forfailuteto demonstntewhen

.

L

Gates, insufficientlnfo~
mation on d e n
infoliner saw violations).
Even though this iequirementis based
upon State precedent, see Peltieru. State,
626 S.W.2d 50 CCex.Cr.App. 19811, Gish
u. State, 606 S.\V 2d 883 (Tex.Cr.App.
1980) and He~vllinu State, 468 S.W 2d
833 (Tex.Cr App. 1971), the CoulT will
supporting p~obablecause when using
the Grrtesstandard. If, however, t h e ~ e
is n o infonnation regarding when the
police obrained the infonnation or establishing that the object sought \vill be
in the area sought to be searched at the
time of the search, it is unlikely that
extra mnfo~mationonvelacityorreliability
would balance a showing of staleness.
In Flores 0. Slate, - 5S.W 2d (Tex.App. -Corpus Chlisti, No. 13-91.
102CR, delivered Febmaiy 20, 1992),
the search warrant affidavit recited that
the affiant received infolmation that
"thete isstolenpropertyat thesuspected
lesidence,"and that "theinfo~mantvisits
the suspected residence hequently
where stolen items ale observed." The
court held that the use of terms soch as
"frequently" and use of present verb
tense could justify a magisttzte's conclusion that the stolenitems were at the
placewhefl he issued thewanant Thus,

the warrant was "barely adequate.'l

it mould b e if he only heard ffom the
defendant.
ll~isa~ficle
u~ili6eco1rtintredin thenext
Here, defense counsel must always
be mindful that nohvithstanding who
isrele of the Voice.
has the actual burdens of pioof on a
motion to suppless thatit is much bettel
to pursue an aggressive approach, i.e.,
pnt both the officer's 'kharacter" and
"habit and mutine" on trial. Counsel
Drug Couriers
should note that %In cases in which
Coi?ti~~tiecl(fro~?~
p g e 13
...[it is a] tratt of chawcter of a person is
an essential elenlent of a defense, proof
even becontradictoiy top~ev~ousswom may also be made of specific instances
statements in other cases. For example,
ofhis conduct." &, Fed.R.Evid. 405Cb).
compare Unifed SIaIes u. Borri& No. P
Seealso,
Tex.R.Ciim.Evid. 405(b). In
85 CR 73 (W.D. Tex., April 4, 1986),
addition, it must also be noted that
affd, No. 86-1175, slip op. (5th Cil.
"[elvidenceof thehabit of a person or of
1979) where Borer Patrol Agent
the routing pmctice of an o~ganizatlon,
Newbeuy considered too much campwhether corroborated or not and Eing gear to be suspicious and through a
gardless of dle presence of eyewitcomputer s e a ~ r hit was lealned he
nesses, is lelevant to plove conducr of
thought too little camping gear was
the pelsonororganizationon a particular
suspicious, too.
occasion was in conformity with the
I?. The Officer Against Everybody - habit or routine. kc,Fed.R.Evid. 406.
Including His Own Habit and Routine
See also, Tex.R.Crim Evid. 406 Acand Cha~acter
cordingly, Rule 4050~)and 406 point
As stated ahove, it almost always
the way for the defense to proceed.
happens that where the court only
If a motion to consolidate is denied,
hears the officer only or the officer vs.
a slant of lnnited inrmunitv to othel
theDefendantonly, the Defendant loses.
defendants by the plosecutor (although
Through investigation and discovery
unlikely) or the court (also unlikely)
this can be changed.
can have the same lesult so request
All nondefendant witnesses should
them. Further, if immunity is not
Ixsubpoenaed to the motion to suppress forthcoming and your witnesses will
hearing. Hew, it makes no difference if
not testify until their cases are over,
they ale in or out of state residents
then a motion for contrnuance is an
because a subpoena can reach themall.
appropriate vehicle to place befole the
Indeed, as per the Unifonn Act to Secoutt for its consideration.
c ~ Attendance
u ~
of Witnesses from
Logically, where the court hears/sees
Without State<Art.24.28Tex.C.Cr.Pro.),
cvidence by multiple defendants and
the State has to pay the witnesses' travel
non defendants and is presented with
and boalding expenses
documentary proof about the officer's
By consolidation of other defendants
pretext/prdile/nonconsent habits, two
into a joint motion to suppress heaiing
things have an increased possibility of
and byfindingnondefcndant witnesses,
happening:
the court can be educated, or rather
1) the motions might be granted, and
forced to acknowledse what it ombably
tf not,
&eadv knew, i.e., that the officer has a
2) reve~sibleerror may b e committed
habit and routine of making pretext/
by the court.
profile stops and nonconsensual
Lastly, in legald to educating the
searches and theleafter not telling the
zoult eaily on, it is suggested that all the
tiuth about his practice and that rr is a
notions be premisedona written proffer
character tlait of his to be unt~uthful. 3r a statement of facts in suppo1.t of the
More unpolantly, however, is that the
jefense motions Such a statement of
court can be shown that in your case
'acts has several benefits: it presewes
that the officer's conduct here was in
ssues for appeal where the defense is
confolmance not only with his habit
xecluded from putting on or from
andloutine, bnt also, his chamcter, too!
Jiscovering evidence and it has the
Clearly, it is much easier for a judge to
zffect of &ally showing the trial cou~t,
grant a motion to suppress where he
ind if necessary theappellate court, the
heals from over twenty witnesses telliiligence of the defenseand the melit to
ing the same facts as the defendant than
1s motions.
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V.Federal and State Iaw on Pretext

In U~zitedStatesu.A@neseun,
824F.2d
1294 (2nd Cir. 1987), while it was not
in U ~ ~ i t S t a t e s u . S o o109S.Ct
u,
1581
disputed that the initial stop of the
defendant was justified in light of the
(1989), the Supleme Cou~tconsidered
application of the "1
ug courier profile"
ob,iective existence of reasonable suspiclon that h e was inwlved in drug
to teasonable suspic~on
determinations.
The court acknoxvledged that reason]elated activities, the court applied the
able suspicion was not readily or useobjective standard in addressing the
fully leduced to neat legal lules. The
issue of the police relying upon a
totality of the circumstances should be
pretextual basis to continue that deconsidered. Acts which would be legal
tention and seal&. The coua held that
iftaken individuallymaywallantfurther
where state police officels who made
investigation when considered colleethe initial stop had probable cause to
tively. Facto~sfitting a dlug courier
stop suspect, the stop and Msk of
profile should b e considered in the
person suspected of being dtug coluier
totality of the cllrumstances to damwas piwper, even though officer who
mine whether reasonable suspicion was
conducted frisk used pretext for stopraised.
ping suspect.
In Florida u. R o y , 460 U S . 491, 103
In UnitedStates u. Hatukitzs, 811 F.2d
S.Ct. 1319 (19831, the Supteme Court
210 (3rd Cir. 19871, the court held that
held that any one of the "drug courier
although there was no evidence to
profile" factors is not by itself proof of
support the officers' testimonythat they
any illegal conductand is quite consistent
stopped the car in older to conduct an
with innocent tlavel. However, these
investigationof allegedtrafficviolations.
factols taken together amount to reanevertheless, because there was a reasonable suspicion
sonable obiective basis to suspect the
In Reid u. Georgic!,448 U.S. 438, 100
defendant of criminal activity, the stop
S.Ct. 2752 (1980), the Supreme Cou~t was justified. The court stated "the fact
noted that in an airport context, the
that a pretext was given does not render
"diug couriet profile" could describe a
invalid an othenvise constitutional
large number of innocent travelem who
search."
could be subjected to random seizure.
In United States u mjre,825 F.2d 32
The court held that suspicions based
(4th Cir. 1987), this Coult held that
solely on vely general charactelistics of
agamst the backgroimd of h u g courier
"dlug cou~ierprofile" do not meet the
characteristics shown by defendants,
specificity requirement of reasonable
their flight from police officers when
suspicion.
police officersidentifiedthenlselvesgave
B. Federal Circuit Cases
police officers leasonable, articulate
In UnitedStates u. Hadfield, 918 F.2d
suspicion, based upon obiective facts,
987 (1st Cir. 19901, the defendant's
justifying investigative Tergr stop.
claim thatthe tvarlant obtained by police
In United States u. Carmy, 834 E2d
office~sto search the premises for fire1179 (5th Cir. 1987), rejecting the pteanus was a mere pretext to search the
vious Fifth Ci~cuit"~easonahleofficer"
premises for drugs. The court hekl that
test in favor of the pureh obiective test,
Tilt is a bedrock premise of foiuth
this Court held that the subjective intent
amendment jurispludence that an
and motives of the alrestinr offlcer ale
officer's state of mind or subjective
irrelevant so long as they do no mole
intent in conducting a search is inapthanwhatthey are objectivelyauthorized
posrte as long as the circumstances,
and legally pemitted to d o in the cirviewed obiectively, justify the action
cumstances of the initial alrest. Note,
taken." But see, United States u.
this decision was decidedby a
McCamDridge, 551 F.2d 865 (1st Cil.
vote of8 to 6 butJudge HigginGotham's
19771, although the alrest based on a
concurrence limited the majority to being
t~afficstop was held to be valid, the
an actual tie, i.e., 7 to 7. Theconcurrhg
cout stated that "[wlhile we do not say
opinion contained that a stolage system
that there could never be an egregious
of old wanants to be used as the "old
situation w h e ~ ean arrest on purely
general writs of assistance" would not
colorable groundsmight be held invalid
be tolerated.
as'pretextual,' the valldity ofan asrest is
In Unitedstates u. Crotinger, 928 F.2d
nolmally gauged by an objective stan203 (6th Ci. 19911, when mling on
dard rather than by inquily into the
whether a stop by a traffic officer was a
officer's presumed motives."
pretextual reason to check for d~ugs,
A. United States Suplenle CoultCases
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this Court found helpful the reasoning
of United States u. Snlifh, 799 F.2d 7C4
(11th Cir. 1986) ke., objective/subjective reasonable officer approach). An
the stop based on a probabIe cause for
a traffic violation in the absence of an
invalid purpose. This Court held that
objectively, it is reasonable for a police
officer operating a speed trap to stop
and ticket vehiclesgoing 66 mph in a 55
mph zone.
In UxitedStatesv.Tr@, 925F.2d 1064
(7thCir. 1991). thisCouttexplained that
theirFou~thAmendment
inquiryincases
involving allegedly pletextual stops is a
nalrow one: "so long as the police are
doing no more than they ale legally
permitted and objectively autholized to
do, an amest [or stop1 is constitutional."
Emphasizing the duty to follow the
SupremeCouit by focusingon probable
cause and the lawfulness of the arrest,
this court recognizes that such an a p
poach vlltually eliminates the concept
of a "pretextual anest." The court,
however, emphasized that the lawful
justification for the traffic stop does not
necessarily render it constitutionally
pemlisslble if the officers used the legal
justification as a "pretext" to search the
car For evidence of an umelated crime
for which they do not otherwise have
the reasonable suspicion necessary to
support the stop, i.e., objective/subjective reasonable officer application
where search is fol unrelated crime.
In U~ziterlStates u. ~Mnejiu,928 F.2d
810 (8th Cir. 1991), this Cout held that
defendant's claim that the traffic stop
was a pretext to searchvehicleis resolved
by making objective assessment of
officer's actions, nithout regard to underlyingintentormotivation. However,
this Cou~tpointed out that "this othelwise valid stop does not become unreasonable melely because the officer
has intuitive suspicions that the occupants of the car are engaged in some
sort of criminal activity. Likewise, this
athenvise valid traffic stop does not
become unreasonable merely because
the officer knows that the car is allegedly involved in the tlansportation of
dm&."
In U?litedStntesu.S1nith,802F.Zd1119
(9th Cir. 19861, this Court continues,
"aeainst all odds" and all other circuits.
toYhold that if the motivation or p~irna~y
pulpose of the police is to search for
evidence of a crime unrelated to the
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challengedactinnwastaken.Thecourt's
rationale behind this combination approach is:
1) A purely objective test might
just6 a given stop but would give the
police unrestricted discretion to arbitrarily intrude upon any citizen who
coimnits a trafficoffense.
2) The reasonable &cer approach
properly preserves the requirement of
objective inquiry into Fourteenth
Amendment activity and provides
meaningful review of discretionary
police action.
The Disrrict of Columbia Circuit in
Mcl(nigbt u. UlzitedStata,183 F.2d 977
(D.C. Cir. 1950), hold that when the
search and not the arrest was the real
motive, the search is not reasonable
within the meaning of the constitution.
Sumrnav The 6th, 7th, loth, 11th
and Dist. of Col. Circuits rejected the
objective analysis of the facts and circumstances of the "pretextual" stop in
favor of a more rigorous analyss. For
these couis the focus is not "whether
the officer could validly have made the
stop but whether under same circum-

one for which the ostensible arrest is
made, that the alrest is pretextual and
the search illegal i.e., a subjective approach where search is for unrelated
crime.
In UnitedStntes u. Gr~zrmm,864 F.2d
1512 (10th Cir. 1988). this Court held
that a s o p for the violation of a traffic
regulation may still violate the Fourth
Amendment if, under identical circumstances, a reasonable officer would not
havemade thestop but forthe existence
of an impermissible purpose. This
Court applied the objective reasonableness standardto determinepretext,
avoiding the pitfalls of using a wholly
subjectiveor objective standard, i.e., an
obiective/subiecttve leasonable officer
app~oach.
In UtzttedStatesu.Smith, 799 F.2d 704
(11th Cir. 1986).
- ., this Court held the
same as Grrmrnn of the 10th Circuit,
articulating the standard for pretextual
stops in terms of "an objective assessnlent of the officer's actions in light of
the factsand circumstanres confronting
him at the time. and not on the officer's
actual state o i mind at the time the

stances a reasonable officerwould have
made the stop in the absence of the
invalid purpose. Only the 9th Circuit
utilizes a purely subjective approach to
pretext arrests. All otherCircuits employ
an obiective test.
C.
Cases
In HoWaaky v. State, 805 S.W.2d 464
(Tex.Cr.A~o.1991). the coult discussed
the office& apecik training in drug
enforcement as a factor to consider in
assessing whether there were suff~c~ent
facts to just~fyan airport detention.
Boyle u. State,-- S.W.2d (Tex.Cr.App. No. 69,743 delivered May
15,1991)(opinion on State's motion for
reheating). Anest of defendant pursuant to a grand jury material witness
attachment was a pretext, subterfuge,
and deceptive artifice intentionallyemployed to ci~rumventprobable cause
requirements was illegal.
G u m u. Stale, 771 S.W.Zd 549
(Tex.Cr.App. 1989) Stop of defendant
in his vehicle on pretext ofcheckingfor
a valid driver's license, absent probable
cause, where real purpose of stap was
to determine defendant's identity was
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unlawful.
Drug cou~ierprofiles were discussed
in Vrrlcarcel u. State, 765 S.W.2d 412
CTex.Cr.App. 19891, whne the court
held that the officer's testimony about
the profile was not bolsteiing, but was
inherently prepdicial and irrelevant to
any issue in the case. In footnote 2,765
S.W,2d at 414, Judge Teague ~efersto
several 11th Circuit cases, one in which
the couit held that profile testimony is
inhe~entlyprejudicial because of the
"potential it has for mcluding innocent
citizens as profiled couriers.''
Black u. Stare, 739 S.W.2d 240
<Tex.Cr.App. 1987) An arrest for one
crime is not permitted to be used as a
pretext to searchforevtdenceof another
and evidence derived therefrotnis fiegal.
Arrest and detention of defendant observed committing tr&c offenses by
officets who wanted to question him
about a murder rendered murder confession inadmissible absent a break in
causal connection betweenillegalarrest
and confession.
Sto~rel~anr
u. Slnft: 764 S.W.2d 13
CTex.App. -Houston [14thDist.11988)
Absent evidence to suggest dcfendant
was stopped for another reason other
than that testified to by the officer., i.e.,
traffic (contmve~tingevidence by the
defense),oficer'sstoppingofdefendant
for no seat belt and no plate light
val~datedstop as lawful which did not
taint subsequent arrest for failuie to
p~oduceeither proof of insurance or a
valid diiver's license and thereafter, the
arrest foi possession of cocaine which
was found on his person during a
search incident to his arrest for the
insurance and license violations.
In G ~ a m
u. State, 709 S.W.2d 355
CTex.App. -Houston [14thI 1986, no
pet.), the coult held that profile information, inaddition to observationsfrom
a non-coercive stop, justified a &
stop.
In Curry u. Siflte, 699 S.W.2d 331
(Tex.App. -Houston [14thI 1985, pet
refd), the cout considered drug courier profile facts. Oftke~s
decided that
thedefendant fit the profie, andstopped
and questioned hei. When she started
t o leave, one officergiabbed heel by the
arm and asked if she would continue
the investigation inside the terrninal
building. The defendantwas later found
to be carrying dnlgs. The court held
that officers had sufficientfacts to justify
a brief detention to ask the defendant
her name. The coult added, honrever,
SPRING 1992

the the courier profile standing alone
was of no legal significance in the
detemination of reasonable suspicion.
In order to justify the further detention,
officers needed probable cause or
consent Since the facts did not establish probable cause, an improper arrest
occuired when officers grabbed the
defendant's arm.
In Perchitti u. State, 659 S.W.2d 75
(TexApp. - Houston [14thl 1983, no
pet3, the court considered a non-border
ailpo~tstop. The coult noted that the
drug courier profile was an administrative police tool, but had no legal
significance in determining reasonable
suspicion or piwbable cause. Since the
defendant was arrested without probable cause, the subsequent search was
invalid.
VI. The Terry Stop
A. Insufficient Facts to Justify a Terv
Stop
State u. Wi[liarr?u, 812 S.W.2d 46
(TexApp. - Corpus Chrisri 1991)
A reliable infolmer told officers that
thedefendantwassellingcocainewhich
he stored in his pick-up truck. The
officer dlove to the location and saw
many persons around the truck. The
next night, the officer spoke to the
infonner again but did not obtain new
information. Four hours later, the officersaw the defendant in his trucknear
the described drug transactionlocation.
The officer stopped the defendant to
investigate possible dlug activity. The
Couir of Appeals held that the oK~cer
waited too long to act and should have
obtained a warrant under the circuinstances.
Crockett u. State, 803 S.W.2d 308
(Tex.Cr.App. 1991)
The defendant purchased tickets to
Chicagoand paid incash, looked around
the train station lobby, spoke little with
hn companions, and became newous
wheninvoluntarilydetained by narcotics
office~s.
G a m V. Stare, 771 S.W.2d 549
(Tex.Cr.App. 1989) Officer improperly
detaineddefendant,adopeaddict,who
wasseen at some unspecified time in an
area where unspecfied burglaries had
been committed.
Comer u. State, 754 S.W.2d 56
k.Cr.App. 1988) (opinion on rehearing) Police obseived thedefendant
mnd another male sitting in the cab of a
pick-up truck in the parking lot of a
restaurant. The interior dome light was
3n and the two men were engaged in

1

some activity concent~atedon the seat
behveen them. The truck pulled away
as the office~sentered the parking lot.
Da~zielsu. W e , 718 S.W.2d 702
(Tex.Cr.App. 198Q The defendantwas
seen in an airport coming from a Miami
flight. His eyes met with another man
deplaning from the same flight. After a
brief nod, they pmceeded down the
concourse looking around nervously.
In the baggage claim area, one man
handed hisbag to the otherandwent to
the lestroom. Upon his return the two
men started talking and joking until a
white suitcase aliived.
Beaslej~u. State, 674 S.W.2d 762
(Tex.Cr.App. 1982) Two officers receiveda radiocall that suspiciouspeople
we~eparked in a residential area. They
saw a pick-up tluck parked legally on
the light side of the road. The defendants were standing at the rear of the
truck, the doors wele closed, and the
hood was ajar. The defendants cooperated with ofice~sand indicated that
the truck was broken down and they
WCIC waiting for help. An N.C.I.C.
indicated that the men were known
~ffenders.
Johmoir u. State, 658 S.W.2d 623
Cfex.Cr.App. 1983) An officersaw the
defendant's truck parked in a
\IcDonald'srestaurant at 5.00 a.m.when
he lestaurant was closed. The bed of
he truck was loaded with furniture.
Sclxua~tzu. State, 635 S.W.2d 545
:'l'ex.Cr.App. 1982) The defendant
eaned towards the middle of his pick. ~ pwhen a police car drove by.
Fflidk u. State, 574 S.W.2d 764
:Tex.Cr.App. 1379) Police stopped the
Jefendant because of a police report
:oncerning a "young black male" suslect in a robbely, and the defendant
ivas seen bending forward m his car.
C&has u. State, 571 S.W.2d 932
Tex.Cr.App. 1978) An officer saw the
Jefendant near a robbery scene carryng a sack which could hold a bottle of
e . He stopped the defendant but
loted that he did not fit the mbber's
lesc~iption.IIe detained the defendant
xcause the descriptiongiven may have
Jeen mcorrect.
Shasfer u. State, 562 S.W.2d 853
Tex C~.ADD.1978) The defendant was
een dnving at a slow rate of speed.
B. Facts Sufficient to Justify a Terry
?risk
The Court of Criminal Appeals conU.
,idc~ed
only fedeial law in llio~fhey
$cite, 8805 S.W.2d 435 (Tex.Cr.App.

.
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19911, and held the Facts justified a
Terry vveapon search. In 1Ylortbq1,
officers were in the process of executing a search warrant when the defendant arrived on the premises. When
they told her to remain still, she moved
herrighthand and purse awayfxomone
offerr'svim. The officer retrieved the
purse and conducted a pat-down, but
was unable to determine whether it
contained a weapon. He opened the
purseand found contmband. The court
held tthattlleofficerreasonab1ybelieved
that the defendant muld be sumed and
dangerous.
W.Federal Law on Bus Searches
In Flark& U. Bosfick, 111 S.ct. 2382
0991). the coud held that random bus
searches conducted pursuant to
passenger's consent are not per se nnconsiitutional.
In U 1 z l t e d S t u . s 921F.2d 1294
(D.C. Cir. 1990J, the court held that an
impemissihle seizure occuned when
police offices acting without a particulari?.~dsuspicmn entered a bus to
interrogate and search bus passengers.
Vm. Consent Searches
A. Federal
A p s o n may waive his or her right
to be free from a warrantless search by
inrelligently and knowingly consenting
to the search.
Scbrzeckfoth. u.
Bzcsmtriorrte, 412 U.S. 218,925.W. 2041,
36 L.Ed.2d 854 (1973). A third party
may consent to the searchof a person's
premises if that thitd party possesses
common authority over the premises.
Unitedstates u. MMfock, 415 U.S. 164,
94 S.Ct. 988,39 L~Ed.Zd242(1974).The
officer need only reasonably believe
the third party possesses common authority ovel the premises for consent to
support a wa~rantlesssearch. Illinolsu.
Rodriguez, 110 set. 2793 (1990). q.,
United States u. Mo~rrr~ing,
716 PSupp.
279 W.D. Tex. 1989) (co-defendant
could consentto search of sturlioshared
with defendant, but could not consent
to seatrh of a locked strong box that
belonged to the defendant.)
In Rodrgz~ez,officers mponded to
an assault call. The victim stated that
thedefendanthad committed the assault.
She agreed to take police to the
defendant's apartment, which she referred to as "our" apartment. she had
clathes and fiuniture there. When they
anived, she k
t police in with her key.
The officeis saw d~ugsin plain view
when they went inside and found the
defendant sleeping in a bedmom. N

the police in this case to conclude that
tfial, the defendant clain~edthat the
the defendant's gene121cotw~nt
tosearch
consent was invalid because the woman
the
car
included
consent
to
search
conhadvacated theapactn1entseveral~eek6
taine~swithin the car which may conearlier and had no authority to consent
tain drugs. The coun emphasized that
to the enoy. The Supreme Court held
the &cer informed the defendant that
that the Pourth Amendment did not
he suspected there were drugs in the
require factual accuracy and as lmg as
car.
offers reasonably believed that the
The coua attempted to distinguish its
woman had authority to cansent, her
decision in Florida u. We& 110 S.Ct.
consent was valid even if it was later
1639 (l990), by notingthat in that case,
shown that she lacked consent authorit was unreasonable to believe that a
ity.
suspect, by consenting to the search of
The govetnntent must prove by ckar
his trunk, had ag~eedto the breaking
and convincing evidence that conseat
open of a locked briefcase in the trunk.
was freely and voluntarily given.
It would, howeves, be reasonable with
B~tn@wo.AWb
Carwfirza, 391 U S , 543,
regard to a paper bag. ~usticeMarshall
88S.Ct 1788,20LEd.2d 797 (1368); and
dissentPrl, noting that expectations of
Scbnecklotb.
privacy do not turn on the type of
In UnifedStClfCSu.Blake, 885 F.2d 795
container involved, and consent to
(llth Crr. 19891, the court heM that
search a car should not be considered
defendants' consent to an officer's ereconsent to search conrainel3 in the car.
questto search their "persons'"ina busy
He wites " A p p n t l y , the nlajorily's
airline concourse did not allow the
real consmn is that FI the police were
offfcee to feel their genital areas. The
required to ask for arlditionalconsentto
~equest
to search their persons need not
search a closed wntainer found during
have been inte'preted as a tequest for
consent to conduct such an intn~sive the consem~alsearch of an automobile, an individual wha did not mean to
search, which should have been pre1uth01t~e such additional searching
ceded by explicit consent.
would have an oppo~tunityto say no.
In UnitedStaresu. McAlpitae, 919 F.2d
In essence, then, the majority is claim1461(10thCir. 1990). thecourt held that
mng that 'the community has a real
a kidnap victim, who had been held
mnterest' not in encou~agingcitizens to
against her ill for 6 months, had
Eonsent to mvesrigatory aSfas af their
sirffrclent authority over the property to
aw enforcement agents, but rather in
give consent for police to enter.
sncouraging individuals tobeduped by
In Plolidcr u. Jirneno, - US. - No.
hem" 1991 W.L. 83089, page 51.
90-622,deliveredMay23,199151C.C.K.
8. Texas
S.Ct. Bull. 2103, 59 U.S.L.W. 4471, 49
1) Genaal RuIes
Cr.L. 1177, the Supteme Cou1.t considTexas applies the federal consent
ered whether the scope of the conitandard. Jwr@zu. Sfate, 758 S.W.2d
to search extends to all areas, including
772 Ukx.Ct~.App.1 W ) , Dickqju. State,
closed conraineis. In thls case, police
716S.W.2d499 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986>,and
stopped the defendant after an aegal
Weeks u. State, 692 S.W.2d 504
turn and suspected that he might have
Tex.Cr App. 1985). Whether consent
been distributing drugs. The defendant
s voluntarily or knowingly given is a
consented to agene~alsearchof the car.
juestian of fact ~ J t i c hmust he deterOn the floor in f l ~ nof
t the passenger
nined
by considering the totality of the
seat,the offietfounda rolled-up Inow
:ircumnstances. Scb~zecHofh;Jtmlr?z.
paperbag,opened it, and Found cocaine.
Stare must prove by clear and
The court noted that the Fourth
:onvincing evidence that consent was
kmendment does not proscribe all
ieely and voluntarily given. Jobtwot? u.
government searches and seizures, but
Pa&,803S.W2d272 CTat.Ck.App. 19%)
mly those which are unreasonable.
petition for writ of ce1't. pending). The
The standard for measuring the scope
3f a suspect's consent under the Pou~th bllowing factors are relevant.
a. Simply became a person is under
hmendment is that of "objective i.eawest does not inherently preclude free
mnableness": what would the typical
~ n dvoluntary consent. jtiarez, Meek,
reasonable person have understood by
%t&s
u. State, 633 S.W.Zd 827
he exchange b e e n the officer and
l'ex.Cr.App. 1982) (op. on rehearing);
iuspectl Scope is also limited by its
:xpressed object. The cou~tconcluded 4mzstrotzg u. State, 550 S.W.2d 25
Tex.G.App. 1977); Pap~ru.State,484
hat it was objectively reasonable for
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S.W.2d 731 (Tex.Cr.App. 1972); and,
Brown v. State, 443 S.W.2d 261
(Tex.Cr.App. 1969).
b. A showing of mere acquiescence
to a claim of lawful authority is not,
however, sufficient, Florida v. Rojeq
460 U.S. 491, 103 S.Ct. 1319,75L.Ed.2d
229 (1983), Rrinpe?; Amos u. United
States, 255 US. 313, 41 S.Ct. 266, 65
L.Ed. 654 (1921). Seealso, Dicky, Meek,
and Doescber u. State, 578 S.W.2d 385
CTex.Cr.App. 1979).
c. Physical orpsychological coercion
will invalidate consent. Lziera u. State,
561 S.W.2d497 (Tex.Cr.App 1978) See
also, Johmoiz u. State, 803 S.W.2d 272
(Tex.Cr.App. 1990) (petition for writ of
cert. pending).
d. Although the police do not have to
inform the defendantthat consent need
not be given, failure to warn will constitute an important factor in considering whether valid consent was given.
M e e k u. State, 692 S.W.2d 504
(Tex.Cr.App. 1985).
e. Consent to search may be oral.
Montoya v. State, 774 S.W.2d 15
(Tex.Cr App. 1987).
f. Consent given in response to a
threat to seek or obtauia search warrant
may be voluntary. Johnson v. State, 803
S.W.2d 272 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990)(petition
fol writ of cert. pending). Of course,
consent may not be vahd if the officer
falsely stated that he or she already had
a warrant.
2) Thi~dPany Consent
A third party may consent to a search
of a defendant's premises or articles if
that person has equal authotity over
and control of the premises or effects.
Secknell v. State, 720 S.W.2d 526
(Tex.Cr.App. 1989, cert. denied, 107
S.Ct. 2455,95 L Ed.2d 865, and Sharp v.
Stale, 707 S.W.2d 611 Wex.Cr.App.
1980. The lelative degrees of control
must be basedon thefacts of eachcase.
Given that Texas law follows federal
law with regatd to consent sealches, it
is likely that Illimis u. Rodrg~rezwill
apply and officers need only reasonably
beheve that the person asselting common authority actually bas authority to
give consent. Seealso, Boyleu. State,,S.W.2d - CTex.Cr.App. No. 69,743,
delivered May 15, 1991) (opinion on
State's motion for rehearing).
3) Consent After Illeeal Allest
If police improperly stop or atrest a
suspect, and the suspect gives consent
tosearch, the taint of the illegal detention
will lender the consent invalid unless
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it is a more heinous crime that officer
peljury occurs so frequently and lampantly before uncaring and forgetful
jurists than it was for the defendantsto
ever have possessed dlugs in the first
instance. Further, the real motives of
these officers nlust be brought to light
and they too must be shown the
democraticpulpose in having the truth
told. It must also be remembered that it
is a tragedy for freedom and liberty
when police, who believe the ends
justify the means, cover up their own
J~carez.
constitutionalcrimes, i.e., a violation of
6. Trial Coult Need Not Accept
the defendant's right to be free from
Offimr's Testimonv Even if Unrebutted
untcasonable searches and seizu~es,to
or Uncontroverted
a fair trial, to effective assistance of
~ o p e zu. State, 763 S.\V.Zd 939
counsel, and, to due process of law.
Wex.App. -Houston [lst D i d 1989)
Hence, we must be ever faithful to our
-held: Trial court need not believe
own constituted and moral charge to
officer that he could detect smell of
make the uncaring judge care and to
relatively small quantity of drugs in
make the forgetful judge remember the
briefcase which was in closed trunk.
competitiveness of law enforcement
D. Pretext Jury Instructions: Article
pelsonnel to make arrests and get
38.23, Tex C.Cr.Pro.
convictions. Indeed, as our countly's
1) Hanzilton v. State, 772 S.W.Zd 571
constitutional cops, we must persuade
(Tex App. - Ft. Wolth, 19891
the unpersuadablejurists and give back
- held: Trial court is required to
sight to those jurists who have gone
instruct jury, upon proper request where
blind to the truth. We can do it!
issue is laised by the evidence, to disThe granitestatue of a warrior outside
regald any evidence it believed or had
the national archives building in
reasonable doubt to believe was derived
Washington, D.G., has on its base the
by poliee as a result of a pretextual
inscribed phrase "Eternal Vigilance Is
anest of the driver on traffic violations
The Price Of Liberty." This is the
to search a vehicle for evidence of
thought that defense counsel mustkeep
another clime,
foremost in mind as he pulsues the
2) Gana V. Sfate, 771 S.W.2d 549
defense in a drug courier profile case.
CTex Cr.App. 1989)
Vigilance requires that defense counsel
-Held: At footnote 1, the doctrine
beueative and leaveno stone unturned
of attenuation does apply to Art. 38.23,
in the protection of his client's constiTex C Cr.Pro., i.e., evidence may not be
tutionalrlghts. Only through "vigilance"
inadmissible if prosecution can show
WLU the defense be able to show that the
break in casual connection by proof
arresting officers are untruthful and are
beyond a leasonable doubt.
IX. Suggested Readii A Good law violatols themselves.
Here, in thinking "vigilance" we
Overview of Pretext
should be mindful of the words of
See, Burkoff, I&e Pretext Search
lawyer Abraham Lincoln when he said
Doctrim Returns After Nemr Leaving,
"let every man remember that to violate
66 Un. Detroit L.Rev. 363 <I9891 and
Hollander and Nelson, In Search o f @ the law is to trample on the blood of his
father, and to tear the charter of his own
Reasonable Szispicroiz on the Road to
Califor~zia:
Stops, SearchesarzdSeizrr~es andhis childlen's liberty.. ."*"and that
"it is as much theduty of thegovernment
and the "Drug Cozrriw PmjXe,'' fie
to render prompt justice against itself,in
Cbanpion, J. of the Nat.Ass.Crm.Def.
favorof citizens,as it is to administerthe
lawyers (August, 1987).
same between plivate individuals."
X Conclusion
Accordingly, we must be quick and
Experience, logic and common sense
folcefulto iemind the courts that where
all evidence that of the three DCP
the defense can show a constitutional
definitions noted above, i.e., "prosecudeprivation to our client that the court
tion", "defendant" and"conseivative
should be quick to grant immediate
judicial," that the latter two are mast
relief. Indeed, we must be vigilant in
exemplary of what really happens in
this notion as to do less only lessens our
court. Clearly, in a constitutionaisense,
the State proves that the consent was
voluntary (not given as the result of
coercion), and the taint of the illegal
detention was sufficiently attenuated.
J ~ m r e zv. State, 758 S.W.2d 772
(Tex.Cr.App. 1988). The Brow11u. Illi~iois,422 U S . 590, 95 S.Ct. 2254, 45
L.Ed.2d 416 (1979, test used to determine whether a confession isadmissible
afteraniuegalamstappliestodetelmine
whether consent was sufficently sepa~atedfrom an illegal
stop or arrest.
-
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aidersand abettors. We know too that
some state appellate courts are now
avoiding the effect of the United States
Supreme Court opinions by interpreting their own state constitutions in a
different manner, just as many such
court8 had to do prior to the Warren
Court. See, ABA JOUXNAUMAY 1991,
pg. 84-87.
On the other side of the coin, however, there is some suppoa for the
proposition of merely subjecting their
state constitutlons to the highest court's
mterpretation of the fedeml constitution.
This latter pragressiop is indeed disturbing, if notlegally questionable. The
state's judicial oath of office norn~ally
course, but reliance upon prosecutorid
encompasses an ohfiation to suppo~t
discretion is indeed a slippery slope.
theparticularstateconstitution. Itwould
Perhaps a former elient of mine in the
seem that simply abdicating their oath
mid-forties was right.
Chamed
"
" with
of office to the whims of the United
escape from the penitentiary, I asked
States Supreme Court, would violate
why he Ian. He responded: "Mr.
those oaths. Certainly legal reasoning
Lawyer, in thii countly,the only fomof
from any coua might be influential in
justice I knom of $ nly NO big feet!" I
decision making, but members of the
related this during argument to Chief
United States Supreme COUThave no
Justice Warren in lesponse to his
copy right on good legal reasoning, as
question as to whether my client atevidenced by the dissenting opinion of
tended his whole t d . Fortunately, it
Chief Justice Rehquist in t h e fi~stflag
was well received, but don't try that at
burning case,whichmay bestbe equated
this time. Today, even such pragmatic
with a Fourth of July political speech.
defense may be somewhat limited. It
Judge Bichard D. Sinlons, in the New
used to be that if you did not appear for
York case of People v. Harris, Feb. 12,
trial, you could not be tried in absentia,
1991, after conceding that the Fourth
although if you were at the trial for any
Amendment language of the federal
pe~iodand ran off, the trial could conand state constitutions was identical,
tinue without you. Now it appears that
stated, "nonetheless,the twodocuments
you may waive the right to trial in
donot present a mono-lithiclegalcode."
person by simply notappearing. Utzited
J
n contrast to some state judges who
States v. Houtcbeizs, 926 F.2d 824 @th
desire to turn over the store to the
Cir. 1991). Ghere was some reference
political whims in Washington [Gee,
to an inconvenience to the court, even
Brorol? v State, 657 S.W.2d 797, 799
though the defendant may not have
ITex.Cr.App. 1983) (en banc);
know of the date of thenew serringfor
Ehzbarrrer v. Sfate, 754 S.W.2d 159,
trial). What ever happened to the
164 (Tex.Cr.App. 1988j1, the course
~On~eptthatwai~erframina~tionCannOtcharted by Judge Simons appeals to be
be p~.esumed?See, Barker u. Witrgo,
Far more protective of the individual
407 U.S. 514 0972).
rights of citizens. In fact, in light of a
One must adnut that trialsinabsentia
lackof other realisticsafeguards, it may
might help relieve a crowded docket
be our only protection!.
problem, although the absence of the
defendant from the beginning to the
end of trial could be considered
"structural," under Chief Justice
Coercion
Rehnquist's present, but perhaps
Canti~tzr@dfrwn
page 10
evolving, view.
Of course, we know that the Warren
Court did not write on a blank slate
when it adopted the exclusionary rule.
rights secured by them, by impercepIt relied upon many high state court
ible
practice of courts, or by wellopinions - coum that refused to be
mentioned but mistakenly over-zealownlibenies and those of our posterity.
Vigilance is the seed of creativity and
creativity is the seed of a successful
defense. Accordingly, always bear in
mind rhat your own resolution to succeed is more important then any other
thing, and, that the probability that we
may fail in your struggleoughtnot deter
us from the support of a cause we
believe to be just.B

ous executivebranch afEce~,"it appears
to me that no F m n t Federal investigation linked to the RTC would believe
as Norton or the United States Supreme
Court did.
h e a d , they routinely threaten the
families and loved ones of those they
accuse.
While listed as one of the most hideously effectivemethods of compelling
testimony against oneself in a criminal
investigation, and one not practiced by
the Czars, hut only by the "blue hats" of
the "internal security organs" the
threatening of criminal action against
the relatives of the accused unless he or
she confesses is endemicto current RTC
related investigations.
Threats against fantilies and loved
ones are also often used in narcotics
investigations and seem to he a growth
industry of sorts in the area of criminal
investigations. In addition, plea bargaining has reachedsuch scope that for
the most part, criminal justice in the
United States consists solely of an
American version of the Soviet: "ifyou
confess, you'll go to an easy camp. If
you're stubborn, you'll get twenty-five
years [at hard labod."
The twisted outconleisthatwe forbid
methods of coercion that do not work
and have incorporated at the core of
our system nlethods that are the most
effective in coercing false confessions.
Pet haps the Ffih Amendment ought
to read "Forms of torture used by left
wing governmentsto obtainconfessions
from innocent persons may be used to
elicit confessions from any accused, as
may financial duress and other techniques not allowed in feudal aristocracies. Only thosentethodsof torture and
coercion found to be ineffective in
forcing false confessions are to be
prohibited by the law."
I know. That statement is wordy and
obviously slanted. It reads like a collection of bureaucratic buzz noise rather
than a statenlent of law.
But it Is the law as it is currently
pacticed in the United States. We have
come 180degreesfrom where common
sense and factual analysis should have
taken us. Now is the time to correct the
use and direction of coercion.
Othe~wisethis trend, left unchecked,
will worsen. And don't call me when
they bring back the rubber t~uncheons
from the old fashioned "tbird degreeeeor
when they line you up for a "penalty
kick.".
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Tentative Seminar Schedule 1992
CDL.P/TWLA

8. Unless additional time is allowved,
each side has twenty minutes, with an
additional five minutes to the appellant
for ~ebuttal. The green light on the^,
lectern will be on when your stae. A
yellow light N'IU go on when you have
three minutes left. When the red light
goes on, finish your sentence and stop.
If the judges have additional questions
or wish you to continue, they will tell
you.
* This mnate1.ia1 is sent to lead counsel
along with the notice of oral argument.
If lead counsel is nat the person to
present argument, this paper should be
given to the attorney who will present
the o ~ aargument..
l
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outrageouspayments inadmissible. The
large and outrageous payments may be
just the kind that are the most help to
the jury in arriving at the tmth."
The lessonin 1ViNmsisclear: Where
an info~mantor other coopelating witness is invalved, it is &tical that we
know the total of the benefitswhich he
has received - diwctly or indirectly.
Unfortunately, though, getting this
info~mationwill no? be as simpie as it
might seem. The Assistant Unitedstates
Attorney ~esponsible
for the prosecution
ofthe case will probably not knowwhat
funds have been paid- and from what
source.
1;~ko
know liom [ ~ . s o n aeprricncc
l
that the I h g linfi~rccutcntAd~ninistrntion canexpend fundsinsonleinstances
without jumping through all the hoops
which are usnal1y necessaly for getting
an informant paid. While there funds
might be well spent for the benefit of
the informant'sfamilyrather than being
paiddirectly to him, they would still be
a part of his "total package" - and
subject to disclosure.
How a lawyer finds the answer to the
"totalpaid" question will probably
from district to dist~ict,bowever, the
inlportance of that answer is obvious if
we are - in each case - to help the
juty to anive at the truth [assumingthat
this is what we really want].
Once again, an opinion such as WiINnnis causes us to worry about what's
out there that we don't know about..
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